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MTH OF TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF TILE INTEmon.
BuREA u OF EDUCATION,

WoRhhoylon, 41h.!/ .31, 1921.
ern : With the close o the World War numerous students from

foreign countries will doubtless avail themselves of the opportunity
to pursue courses of study at American colleges and universities.
Among those students will be an unusually large number who should
be attracted by the superior advantages and facilities offered for the
pursuit of graduate study at American institutions of higher learn-
ing. In order that these students may have some guide to the con-
ditions of graduate study in this country' and to the noteworthy
facilities at the most important American universities.. I have re-
quested the division of higher education to prepare a circular to be
entitled ." Opportunities for Study at American Graduate Schools."
I am transmitting this compilation herewith for publication as a
bulletin of the Bucean of .Education.

. Respectfully submitte0.
P. P. CLANTI )N,

Co oi inkowner.

The. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
4
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDY AT AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOLS.

INTRODUCTION.

Foreign students are annually attracted to American higher in.
Stittitions in large numbers. They are to be found in,.every type o:
college or university, pursuing courses of all sorts and of every de
gree of advancement.' Professional courses in, engineering. agricul
turc, dentistry, and medicine have enrolled the majority of them.
This is*vidently because of the belief that American institutiom
have developed mettods of training in these and certain other. tech-
nical lines which are more concrete and practical than those em-
ploye(1 in the. instituti(ms of Europe and Latin America.

At the simile time increasing 'numbers of students from other
aintris are following courses in, pure science and the humanities

in American colleges and graduate schools. Inquiries concerning the
scope and conditions of work of this kind in the United States come
ihore and inure, frequently to the Federal Government and to the
officers f the various colleges ana universities. _Both American and
foreigi educators have, therefore, been 1e4 to consider carefully the
tic,irability.of encouraging this flow to the United States of students
w!lo seek general nonprofessional higher education. The consensus
of opinion appears to be that while suet movements tend to promote
international understanding, and hence are desirable, the greatest
benefits are likely to be reaped. by thosewho come to the United
States for adVanced study after "the completion of their general
liberal training, at home. Such students are more mature. ..T.hey
;ire better able to represent Ntnd interpret the spirit of their own
nations, better able to comprehend the. life and purposes of the
United States, more likely to return to their own du-Aries When

ithe piocl of university training is . ended. --

Most States maintain normal scimols for the training- of teachers,
-

or a more or hiss well-developed State university, or both. The nor-7
nail schools and certain departments of the State universities articu-
late with the public high school in ways later to be described.



AMERICAN GRADUATE

Alongside the public institutions varions pmis and individuals
have founded elementary schools, high selmol;, aeademies,' iia mal
schools, and colleges. The most extensive system of private. s4.1m.ls
is that under the control of the ltonnin Catholic Church. Thu' total

parochial schools N%.1: Lt;33..-99 1nia.enrollment of the ( tl
Oilier religions sects have also established instil ut iiais 'prov
education under denominational atispices.,. I ot h t he religious schook
and the private schools under denominational cstrol rat!w
closely the amount and character of the train ina. a t-lorded by the n11i,.
institutions of the satne grade. These nonpublic i nA it ut ions and
Ions are allowed perfect. freedom of development under the laws of t he

,
country.

The fore' n observer, noting chiefly the dissimilarities of the State
systems, is at first inclined to think that a hopeless confusion of st od-

Ards and organization must characterize Atucricaa education. Bat
the differences are after all superficial ;rather than fundamental. The.
same general. types of institutions ate to be found in every State,
whether they all belong. >flicially to the State s.vstem Theirjiot. heir
interrelations arc' also essentially the same. There are still certain
inequalities of educational stamlards, especially among higher inst!ti-
tions, but these are not so great nor so widespread as is often believe,l.

STANDARDS.

The-principal reasons for the variation in the standards of higher
education are perhaps already apparent, yet they should be briefly
summarized because of their bearing on the 1;hole plan and method
of American education. The State educational systems have grown
tip independently of one another. If one takes account of the pro
visions for education made by a few of the colonial governments be-
fore the founding of the United States, the dates of establishment of
the 49 systems of education have covered a. period of-somethina- like
two centuries and a half. In that time the social. philosophy of the
Nation has changed. The common conception of the part the State
should play in fostering and controlling education has changed with
it. According to a widely prevailing theoryall grades of education,
from' the kindergarten to the university, shotild be supported and
managed by the State or local government. In the relative& newer
States of the West and-Middle West this condition is realized. Higher
and secondary institutions not uncter public-control are either rare or
nonexistent. The educational policy of the older States, on the other
hand, had crystallized before the general acceptance of this theory.:
Here the responsibility for providing elementary and a certain amount

The term " academy " fit generally applied to a school of secondary grade.



of seeondary education is felt to rest properly on the Slat seTnit hi en
education is left, for. the most part, to independent instittttioi
founded tinder Various auspices, pgincipally religious, and subject
little or no public supervision.

Inevitable differences of standards sprang front these di fTerenci
in methods of control. Moreover, a few of the -States, particulars

411O.-e of more recent origin and of sparse population and those in
povcri,hed by the Civil War of Istio-IS65, have thus far found
tiro fly in providing adequate equipment for thorough universit
education and in enforcing- the most severe scholastic requirement
In this latter group of States, also, the development of universitit
and colleges of the highest grade has been still furtheir retarded
the. inferiority. of the lower schools which prepare st#doits for ad
vanced education.

There are, however, several counter influences at, work tendini
to reduce these inequalities. Chief among thein ig the action o
numerous national and sectional associations of school and univer
site officers. Fof a number 21 years the's.,,o associations have beet
en,rage, I in defining standirds (7 school ant ?professional training am
determining the appropriate scholastic rennirements for degrees.
the sections of the country where education. is best organized th4
recommendations of these associations are regarded as authoritative
and are put into operation as speedily as possible. The education
ally less favored sections. are also striving to conform to the stand
mils proposed IV such bodies and aremaking increasingly rapiC

'progress in this,direction.
In elevatimethe standards of various types of institutions, prin

cially in the Ileitis of mind education and higher education, the
recommendations of the United States Bureau of Education hay(
also had wide influence. -

To this group of students the offerings of American graduate
schools should make an especially strong appeal. It is to this grout
that the pres('mt monograph is primarily addressed. It is believe(
that. the opportunities for advanced study and research now available
at American gaiduate schools compare favorably with the best to bi
found anywhere in the world.-

ORGANIZATION OF EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES

STATE SYSTEMS.

The United States is a federatiOn of 48 self-governing Cortunon
wealths, mit of which exercises indep4ndently all powe of spe

, cifically conferred upon the Federal CongreSs by the Constitutiol
or derived by 'implication therefrom. Since the Constitution doe
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not provide fo he control of education.by the Federal Government,
there is no-) one system; but the United States contains within its
area 49.2 separate systems of education.

No two of the State systems are exactly similar. yet they possess
certain common factors. For example, all States provide by law for
elementary education at public expense. The ustil length of the
public elementafy school course is eight years. Children commonly
enter at the age of e) or 7 and finish at thc; age of 14 or 15. In all but
three States school attendance during a putt or all of this period is
compulsory.' Public secondary schools, called high schools.' offering
a course generally four years in length are also maintained in etery
State. The high-school course. is based on the elementary scbool
course and is open to graduates of elementary sehools or Others of
equivalent preparation.

The high school serves three main purposes. To the great mass of
Students who frequent it it offers_fou years of cultural and informa-
timid study designed to equip them for more intelligent and resource-
ful lives as citizens of a democracy. Its second purpose is to prviiare
students for various higher institutions. In the third place, A num-
ber of specialized public high schools lit young people for wage earn-
ing in trades and industries. In general. it may be said that the high
school has tended more and more to adapt itself to the needs of the
local. community. by introducing studies of a practical awl v teat
Nature and by allowing its students increasing' latitude in the choice
of courses to be pursued.

Whether American education ever shaltacieve complete uniform-
ity in standards and methods of management is oprn to doubt. -

formity is contrary _to the genius of the Nation. The Americans
are an individualistic people. Their educational systems and insti-
tutions have reflected this quality. These have ,maintained the right
to expand as they chipose and to adapt their courses to local needs,
free from hamperinit restrictions. Their -freedom is. in fact. one of
the. sources of their strength. Neertheless, it may safely be ,said
that there is now a national consensus of opinion as to what the
standards of admission to and graduation from the. principal types
of institutions should he, that the standards agreed upon coincide
in the main with those in force in the corresponding institutions of
other leading' nations. and that they are already maintained .by the

*Inciltding the DistrIct of Columbia, which Is the seat of the Feral Government,
*The raising of the necessary money by taxation for the Support of tit, schools 1,nd

the administratiOn of theta are generally left t' locsol communities -counties., towns. or
districts. But ideal funds Are Often supplemented by $tate funds:

'The ago of compulsory attendance is generally from 7 or 8 to 11 or 15. A. few Rates
require attendance up to 16 years.

b Not to be contented with the German llocbschule, an institution of university grade.
The high owhool corresponds morn nearly with the middle "portion of the course in a
German Cirrinasium.or Oberrealechule.

. .



EVOLUTION OF UNIVUISITY.

hest institutions of the rnited States. Indeed, students from
abroad trill find in those educational centers to which they will
rob.-bly be attracted unsiirpassed fas.ilities for advanced academie

nitd professional training. The brief outline of the opportunities for
gnolhate study in *the' Unitt4I States presented in this pamphlet
deals prineially with °conditions- existing in these more rnkinent
educational centers. r

EVOLUTION OF THE UNIVERSITY.

THE COLLEGE.

An explanation of the prevailing organization of higher education
in the 17111ted States properly begins with a description of the Amer-ican college. an institution which has no exact counterpart -in any
othel.sotintry.

Porieally. the college is the oldest of American institutions.
The first one. Harvard College. was founded in 16:W by the-early
English settlers in llassaehuset ts. Caml)ridge and t Ix lord furnished
its prototypes. Following the example of these institutions. HarvardCollege was designed to give training in the liberal arts. princliatlly
Latin. Greek. philosophy. and mathematics. Most of its earlier
grlitinntes entereil the Christian ministry. In fact. to stipply prp-erly trained young men for this profession was one of the chief
objects sought in the foundation of llarvard and of the other colleges
estahlished during the first century of colimial life in the United
Stales. Gradually. how.even the purpose aril character of the col-

lege changed. The more elementary stages of the subjerts taught,
were given over to lower schools. New subjects were ailded to the
curriculum. The college lost its theohigical bent without becoming atr:ining school for other professions. It still ()tiered course- in the
liberal arts. leavened ihore and more by the introduction ..of thesciences, and bestowediuporo hose who completed these courses thedegree of A. B.

Three very significant changes in the 'relit ion of the odlege to theschenic of higher education occurred during the nineteenth century.The first of these was the founding of the proles -ional schools of the---ology, law, and medicine. Although students were', and- to some
-extent still are admitted to these schools without a previous college
Cducation, the temlency has been 'constantly growing to demand a
college degree or at least it period of collegiate study-as a prerequisitefor entrance. The. college has thus become in certain measure a.pre-
parafory school for those who contemplate a course of professional
training.

The second change to which reference has been nijole was.the de-.
velnpment within the college of departments of -pure and applied,
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seiem). By the middle of the nineteenth century the degree of B. S.,
grunted for work done largely in the sciences, beg:Into occupy a posi-
tion of parity with the older degree of A. B.6 Gradually also these
courses in science ramified ;further into courses in engineering. The
engineering schools or divisions thus became coordinate parts of
ninny colleges of liberal -arts.

. The third and most momentous change in the status of the college
was brought about by the establishment. in connection with certain
colleges of graduate schools on the model of the -faculties of philoso-
phy of Gorman universities. The graduate schools have grown up
principally in the last 4 years; indeed, the movement received its
first strong impetus with the founding of Johns Hopkins University,
incorporated in 1.867 and opened for instruction in 1876. (See p. 37.)
The, graduate schools offer to college graduates courses leading to
the degrees of A. M. and Ph. D. and degrees of corresponding grade
in the technical branches. They provide opportunities for advanced
study in the arts and sciences and for research similar to those pro-
'aided by the leading European universities.

THE UNIVERSITY PROPER.

The college is the nucleus from which all higher institutions of
.learning have sprung. Before the nineteenth century there were no
universities in the modern sense of the word.' With the risen of pro-
fissional schools of theology, law, and medicine, most of which were
outgrowths of colleges already established,. American institutions
began to approach university organization. The name " universiyy"
tame also- into common use to designate an institution composed of a
college and one or more professional schools4 each under the control
of a separate faculty. German influence was the dominant -force in
American higher education for ,many years and the universities of
the United States were deliberately molded to the German type. The
establishment of the graduate schools marked the final step in this
evolution, the four traditional faculties of the German university,
theology, law; medicine, and plfilosophy, being thus- represented.

But the modern American university is more complex in organiza-
tion than its Germanic prototype. It has added other 'schools or

. divisions.' Schools of dentistry, of .various branches of engineer-
ing, of agriculture, of veterinary medicine, etc., are now frequently

A number of other baccalaureate degrees have also been conferred, such as l'h. B.,
B. PecL, etc., but the present tendency Is toward the two ohler,,,degrees of A. B. and
B. S., according asthe subjects terming the basis of the curriculum are humanistic or
scientific.

s In some institutions the various divisions are also called colleges, as, for example.
college of medicine; college of education, etc.
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ineluded in a single university' The University of California, for
instance, has 19 such schools or departments; the University of Chi-.
sago, I(); the University of Illinois, 13; and the University of Michi-
gan, 8. As each ne profession develops, a special division desitrned.
to aive-the training eonisite for it is added to the university. In
this manner, schools o colleges of commerce, of business adminiStra-
tion, of domestic sei ice, of ceramics. and of journalism have recently
lam established at a`number of the larger Universities. The proceSs
will undoubtedly continue with the further multiplication of the
professions.

The term " uhiversity," hoivever, has. as yet no fixed connotation. 'The laws of the several States governing the incorporation of higher
institutions vary greatly. Sonic require. substantial assurante that
an institution applying for charter will conform to the accepted
standards of the designation which it seeks. In some States, on the
other hand, it is possible to secure.a university charter on the strength
of prospects and good intentions alone. Even before the evolution
of true universities, it was common for colleges offering nothing but
a single course leading to the bachelor's degree to be chartered as
universities. ThP name, therefore, antedated the thing. Many ofthese colleges Still retain the name without having developed into
*universities. In certain sections of the country and in the minds. of
certain persons the college and the university are thus very naturally
confused. No distinction is made, between the two institutions. This.confusion is the more readily understood if one recalls the fact thatpractically all the larger, thoroughly organized universities maintain
a college of arts and sciences. A student who attends the college of
arts and sciences of Cornell or the college of letters of the University
of ('a Iifornia is a member of the university and by tacit consent isallowed to call himself a " university student "; but his educationalstatus is exactly the same as that of a student of Amherst College orIlamilbm College, neither of which has any professional depart-
ments. Yet the student of the isolated college, like the two just
mentioned,calls himself 4 " college student."

The institutions listed and described in this pamphlet are univer-sities in kle strictest sense' of the term, i. e.,'universities maintaining
professional divisions and conferring advanced degrees.

A composite view of the best American universities would show an
organization of schools and divisions substahtially as recorded below.Not all the divisions mentioned are represented-in every one of thestrongest universities. This _copspectus is intended rather to showthe scope of the university education than to describe conditions
"Thus, for Instance; the type of Institutions known as the TochnIsche ITorheehule In' Germany, or the geole PolyteebnIque In France; In in the United States ea:v=0111y aschool or dIvisloti of the unlversitY.
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actually existing in any particular university. A few universities
include in their organization other special schools or institutes devoted
to preparation for particular callings, as, for instance. the School
of Mines and Metallurgy of *the University of Missouri, the College
of Chemistry of the University of California, th<< liussey Institution
of Applied Biology of Harvard University, the School of Forestry
of Yale University.

CONSPECTUS 4* UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION.

College of Arts and Sciences.
Adisshat: Graduation from secominry school, or equivalent.
Degrees: A. it. and H. S. ou:year.(/mrses.

College of Engineering.
Admission: Graduation front Slonolity scho lot, Or eflOI OIffilt.
Degrees: It. S. in Civil, Mechanic:1i, Electrical Engineering, etc. Four-gar

coursers.
College of Agriculture.

Admissitm: Gra:in:10m from secondary school, or egnivatent.
Degree: It. S. in Agr_or some branch aa aarricnitnrc. our-year courses.

College of Veterinary Medicine.
.lalnaisSian I:radilnliMi front seemttlay school, or (40v:dela.
Degrees.: D. V. M. or V. M. D. Four-year muse.

College of Commerce.
Admission: Graduation from secondary shool. or equivalent.
Degrees: A. It. or B. S. in Conimileree. lour vam ()1IrSi.S.

College of Journalism.
Admission: Graaluntirna from seconilary school, or equivalent.
Degrees: A. It., It. Litt., or It. .1. Four-year course.

College of Pharmacy.
Admission: Graduation- from secondary school, or equi vnlent,
Degrees : Ph. G. after two-yetk r 1.11OrSe. 1111. C. lifter three-year course.

Ph. B. after four -year course.
college of Dentistry.

Admission: Graduntion from secondary school.. or equivalent.-
Degrees: D. D. S. or D. M. D. Fou -year course.

.College of Education.
Admission: Graduation from He( ondary sehoid, or et! u va lent.
Degrees: A. B. or B. S. in Education. Four-year course. .

School of Theology (only in connection with certain privately entowed uni-
versities).

Admission : "Graduation (nun college of arts kind sett:lives.
Degrees: It. I). or S. T. It. Three-year course.

School of Medicine.
Adtn!:041067:;Complettot of two years of college of :arts kind selenees.
.Degree: b1. D. Four-year course,

School of Law.
Admission : Completion of Iwo years of college of arts mid Sciences.
Degree: LL. B. Three-year conrse: .

Graduate Schools.
Admission: Graduation from four-year college course.
Degrees: A. M. or M. S. One or two your course. Ph. D.. or Sc. D., other
- degrees. Three or pour year course.
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EQUIPMENT.

In connectiv with this outline of university organization it
fair to mention the astounding array of material appliances pc
sessed by all of the principal American universities. In no oth
country has education been the recipientof such large and nume

s benefactions from philanthropic men and women. The greate
of tese have gone to American universities. Furthermore, tl

-perops CommonwealthS ha. e contributed huge sums for tl
ment of their State institutions. Certain of the richer.unive

sit as are provided with almost everything they can possibly net
1,) make their work effective. A description of a single great un
versity Oant would ticcupy too much space to be included in such
brief survey as this, but a citizen of another country who has nevi
seen an American institution may forth some idea of the magnituc
of these establishments by the subjoined statementsof the value (
grounds and buildings of leading universities as reported to
l'nited States Government: University of Illinois. $5,285,053; Ulf
versity of Michigan. $4,758.62,1; 'University. Of Wisconsin, $7,086
701: Cornell University, $7,739,700; University of Californii
$11.-loo.s91; University of Chicago. SHM98.12,23.

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL.

The position of the graduate school in the stronger America]
universities is not paralleled by the -position of any division c
universities of other lands. Originally planned to correspond t
the faculty of philosophy of the German university and offerin
instruction merely in pure science and the humanities, the graduat
school has far outgrown the first conception of its Junction. Thgraduate school of the large American university now usual':
organizes. into one administrative unit" all the advanced teachin,and all the facilities for original research provided the universitin any of its departments. Under this arrangement holders of th
bachelor's degree who desire to specialize, for example, in ag,ricul
lure. in engineering, in medical science. or in pharmacy, as we
us in pure science and the humanities, enter the graduate school.

In this connection it is desirable to call attention to the fact dm
the degrees granted, by American and foreign universities respet_tively are by no means equivalent.. Much:Work that is done b

Thin consolidation is not effected everywhere: for exnmple, Columbia University maihiss a faculty of philosophy, n faculty of political science, and a faculty of pure scienceHarvard. University has a graduate tehool of arts and sciences, a graduate school
linminess administrution, a graduate school of applied biology, and 'a graduate schoolmedicine, The general description of the functions and facilities of the graduate echoimplies equally, however, to these and to other Institutions which Wive not combinigraduate departments into a single unit.
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students in the French 'fyTje or the German Gymnasium is in-
cluded in the undergraduate curriculum of the American college or
university. It is generally conceded that a student who holds a
baccalaureate from a French lye) e or the Abiturientenzeugnis of the
German Gynma.situn may be ranked with students who have finished
the second year at an American collee or .university. Forei:ra
students who hold degrees, therefore, from recognized European or
Latin-American Universities should .find no difficulty in regi4ering
for adVanced degrees at American universities. Those wlio deon-
strate that they have already fulfilled. a portion of the scholarly
requirements for advanced degrees will be able in ninny instances to
reduce the amount of required residence.

The American graduate school has a double aim. Chronologically,
the first is to teach the properly prepared students themost advanced
and specialized -phases of the subjects offered by the university.
More important., however, if second in point of development, is its
obligation to increase the sum of human knowledge. Research is
the life blood of the graduate school. The graduate school is (fiffer-
entiated from the ordinary professional schools by being devoted
to the princiPle of research. As a rule, schools of medicine and
engineering, for instance, aim primarily to pass on to the student. a
body of knowledge which is already organized and of accepicil
professional value, and so to train practitioners of already standard-
ized ,professions. The graduate school places first .emphasis upon
the advancement of learning. Its teachers. are expected to be
actively engaged in extending the boundaries of knowledge,and to
direct students in the conduct of investigations. The vitality
the graduate school is properly judged by the amount and quality
of its creative output.

Training for productive scholarship is still young in the Unitell
States. In view of its aims the graduate school is less susceptible
to standardization than the schools already described. Its excel-
lence will always depend in large measure on the fertility and origi-
nality of its teachers. No two schools however skillfully admin...
istered can be equal or equally strong throughout.; nor, on the other
hand, is a single school ever likely to have a monopoly of teaching
and investigating talent in all lines. One will perhaps be pre-
eminent in psychology, another in economics, another in chemistry.
This variation inhereS in graduate study. It has always character-
ized the research departments. of European universities, which have
had a considerably longer history.

Granting these inevitable inequalities, it is worthy of note that the
.great independent institutions of the East and the best - developed
State universities of the West and Middle West have taken the
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steps needed to secure a high general level of graduatirinStruction
They have invested enormous sums in library and laboratory' equiii
ment and have Lied with one another in seeking as teachers th1
most distinguished scholars wherever they might be found. A
a result of these efforts; no better material -facilities for advance(
study and research now exist anywhere. Certain American profes
sors also rank with the leaders in their respective branches and have
won international recognition. In fact. no other department of
American higher education except the medical school has experis
enced so rapid and substantial a development. Most graduate
schools have been established within 2- years. National appir-
elation of the value sof research, which has made this last expansion
of the university possible, is hardly 15 years old, yet the enrollment
in graduate courses. in the United States has increased. from 4,340
in ts93 to 7.911 in 1903, and to 16,470 in 1916. A correspondingly
increased volume of scientific -monographs has issued from the
universities.

It is therefore safelo say that students from abroad will now
find in the graduate schools of the foremost American universities
opportunities for special training and for research broadly equiva-
lent to those provided by the faculties of philosophy and the scien-
tific institutes of the universities of Europe. Such students will
naturally seek those institutions which offer the best facilities and
which possess .the Most eminent teachers in the .particular lines in
which they are interested.

:1nother function of the graduate school has been the training of
teachers for higher institutions. Indeed it is now customary for
'appointing authorities to demand of candidates for higher teaching
positions a more or less extended period of 0-initiate study. Never-
theless there has been as yet, no general adaptation of graduate
courses to the professional needs of the prospective teacher. Ameri-
can graduate. schools, like the universities of Europe, have in this
matter proceeded on the assiimption that the most important thing
for the teacher of mature pupils is to know his subject. The methodof its presentation may then safely he left to his individual judgment.

The typical American graduate school admits as students onlythose who hold a bachelor's degree from a college -(r university of
recogniY.ed standing. It confers two orders of degress, the master's

.degree:4.10 and the doctor's degees."
To secure a master's degree one year of postgraduate study, de-

voted as a rule to not more than three subjects, one of which, Caned
the major subject, receives the bulk of the student's attention, is

1.A. M., M. Corn. Mel., M. P., M. L., MA Pod., M. 5,, M. S. 1p Cer. Eng.. Chem.rig., ('. 11.1.. C. E., E. Min., Mech. E., Met. E.
" D., Sr. D., 1). Eng., Pbar. D.
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usually required.*? Most universities also demand a thesis embody-
ing the results of a small piece of research.

The minimum period of postgraduate study foe a doctor's degree
is usually three years. The time spent and the number of courses
taken, however, are of secondary importance. As in the cave of
the master's degree a student pursues not more than three subjects,
the major subject requiring the greater part of his time and attention.
To receive the degree it is necessary that the candidate nut only
demonstrate in examination his mastery of his special field but also
by means of a dissertation or thesis make an original contribution
to knowledge in that field. Most universities require the dissertation
to be published. Limited facilities for this purpose are possessed by
nearly all the universities whose offerings are listed later. in this

. pamphlet. The examinations are both written and oral. In fact,
the requirements. for the American degree of doctor of philosophy
parallel closely those prop,vd by the German universities for; the
same degree. But America iniversities have recently attempted to
demand of candidates for the degree a somewhat longer scholarly
preparation and a more substantial thesis.

FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

For the encouragement of research work each university usually
awards a number of fellowships and scholarships to graduate and
professional students who show exceptional aliiity and promise. 'the
stipend connected with these fellowships and scholarships- ordinarily
varies from $100 to $600 in the several institutions. The holders of
these fellowships are sometimes required to teach from one to six
hours a week in undergraduate classes." Foreign students will
usually find it necessary and desirable to spend at least a year in resi-
dence at an American university before their applications for scholar-
ships and fellowships will be considered favorably.

SOCIAL LIFE.

Although the social life chiefly in evidence at American universi-
ties is primarily of interest to undergraduate students, social oppor-
tunities for graduate students' are by no means neglected. Foreign
students will naturally find the cosmopolitan clubs existing at many
universities of great assistance in adjusting themselves to American
conditions. These clubs are composed of both foreign and American
students, whO are thus afforded excellent opportunities to become

11 Two years of postgraduate study are ordinarily required for the master's degrees it
Yale and Johns Hopkins Universities. . .

"For example, the Austin teaching fellowships at Harvard University, holders of
which receive $500 and are expected to devote about half of their 'time to teaching;
also the Harrison senior fellowships at the University of Pennsylvania, holders of whit*
receive $800 and are expected to over a single course of lectures.
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acquainted and to exchange ideas. Entertainments and lectures are
held at intervals throughout the university year. A reading room
containing newspapers and magazines is usually maintained at the
expense" of the club, and in some instances there are also facilities
for hoard and room. At nearly all universities also the graduate
students maintain an organization called the "Graduate Club." The
purposes of this organization are primarily social, and opportunity
is thus afforded for graduate students to meet others who are inter-
ested in the various lines of research represented at the university.

TRAVEL.

Not the least. advantage to a foreign student pursuing his uni-
versity work here will he the opportunity to observe the people
and the customs of an alien nation. He should therefore strive to
extend his observations as widely as possible. Railroad travel costs
on the average 3.6 cents a mile.; a seat in an individual chair ear,
called a " Pullman" car, costs approximately one-half a cent a mile
extra. A berth in a sleeping car costs about of a cent a mile extra.
GoOd hotel accommodations may be haddepending upon the
placefrom $3.50 a day. including meals, up. For a longer sojourn
in city communities, good board and room may be secured at. rates
ranging from $10 a week up. In the country one may occasionally
find satisfactory hoard and lodging for less.

In order that prospective students May gain a more adequate idea
of the expense of traveling in the United States, the following table
ofdistances between important cities is included:

Ilislnu T (In in ilex1 frmrt

New York. Sun Francisco. New Orleans.

New York
Chicago 60 3, 183

. 2, 280
1.344

930Philadelphia 90 3.098 1, 254St. Louis. 1,127 2, 294 717Boston 232 3, 312 1, 576Baltimore 185 3.076 1, lt8San Francisco 3,183 2, 477New ( /deans. 1, 344 2. 477Washington, 1). C 225 3.116 1,118

THE ASSOCIATION Of AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES.

The development of ideals of graduate instruction and the.deter
mination of minimum standards, as far as these may be practically
applied, have resulted during the last 18 years from the work of
the Association of American Universities. Mention was made on

52709°-21-2
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an earlier page of the tendency of educational- interests in the
United States to form voluntary associations for the purpose of
defining standards and bringing about 4)7e thutual advancement of
the members. The Association of American Universities was
forthed in 190(1 by a group of 14 institutions, which then had well-
developed graduate schools. Since that time the membership of
the association has been increased to '24. The ,stated qualification
for membership is that an institution must he engaged in giving
advanced or graduate instruction. In practice the association has
admitted to its ranks only those institutions giving graduate work
of recognized quality leading to the highest graduate fli,grees.
While, therefore, there are several other- reputable institutions in
the United States outside of the minnhership of the association
which offer graduate instruction, it is assumed that the foreign
strident, desiring to pursue some line of advanced study, would natu-
rally be especially interested in the offerings of the members of
this body. In 66 following pages there is presented 'a summary
of the conditions of graduate work at each of these institutions.
A few of the stronger graduate schools outside the membership of
the association are also included in the summary. While this sum-
mary attempts to indicate the brand es of learning for the pursuit
of which each of these -universities offers especial adv:intages, it is

not intended to Ito a complete account of the university's offerings.
Foreign students are urged to correspond with the registrars of the
institution or institutions they may choose to attend, for full in-
formation.

HIGHER DEGREES.

A. E. or Aar. E .Agricultn,ral Engineer.
A. M. or M. A Muster of Arts.
Arch Architect.
Arch. Eng __.Architectural- Engineer.
B. I). or D. B Bachelor or Divinit3.

1' Ceramics Engineer.
Ch. 11. or Chem. E. Chemleal Engineer.
1'. E_ Ci vil Engineer.
C P Certificate in Public Health.
I ). C. L Doctor of Civil Law.

Sc., Se. D., or S. __:.Doctor of Science.
I). Sc. in Hygiene. Ioettor of Seleflef. in Hygiene.
I). P. II. or Dr. I'. II__ Doctor Of Public Health.
I). Sc. In Phm Doctor Of Science in Pharmacy.
Ed. D _ Doctor of Education..
Ed. M, - Master of Education.
K K or Mee -E Electrical Engineer.
E M _Engineer of Mines.
El. Met Electrometallurgist
Graduate in Architecture.
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Graduate in Education.
Graduate in Public Health.
J. C. Doctor In Canon Law.
J. C. L Licentiate in Canon Law.

or Jur. 1) l'Octor of Law.
J. S D Doctor of Science in Law.

M Alaster4 Laws.
Mar. E Marine Engineer.
NI. Ar-h _Master of Architecture.
NI. A. in Ethic:Mon.
NI. A. in NIunicipal
NI. It. A Master in INF:inc.:: .Ndministration.
NI. t'. Master of Civil Engineering.
M. C. I. Master of Civil Law.
NI. 4'. s Master of (.'oniniercial Science.
\I. I )(wo of
NI. E. :'di. E. NIechanical Engineer.
NI. E. Master of E:ectrical Engineerimr,.
Met. E Metallurgical Emgineer.
M. Master of Forestry.
M. Master of Literature.
M. 1. A Master of Landscape et rch it eel ore.
M. L. 1 . --------------- - ._laster of 1.:111.1,s,;111.. Desit.m.

II. _ Master of 101131iical Ellgi1le44111Z.
M. Ninger of Petlago.,...y.
NI. S Mager of Scientific Agrioilture.
NI. S. or \Taster of Science.
M. S. Master of Scientitie Forestry.
M. S. in Agr Master of Science in Agricult 7% re.
M. S. in Nrch Master of Science iii Architecture.
Al. S. III S. M. in Clvil E110114.01111g.
NI. 5. or S. M. in Electrical Engineering.
NI. S. in Education. -

M. S. in Mechanical Engineering.
M. S. or M. Sr. in Engineering.
NI S. in For .Master of Science In Forestry.
M. S. in Niln. E Master of Science in Mining Engineering.
M. S. In Munleipal Administration.

in Phm Master of Selence in Pharmacy.
M. S. or NI. Se. in Public Health.
M. S. T. or S. T. 111, .111a&ter of Sil eref I T ileOlOgY
Ntmv Arch_ Naval Architect.
Pd. D Doctor of Pedagogy.
I'd. M _Master of i'edngogy.
Ph. D Doctor of Philosophy.
Ph. (I Pharmaceutical eheinist.
Phar, D Doctor of Phormacy.
S. N. in Sanitary Engineering.
8. J. D .Doctor of Science in Law.
S. T. B Bachelor of Sacred Theology.
S. T. D Doctor of Sacred Theology.
Th. D . .Doctor of Theology..

1
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OFFERINGS OF GRADUATE WORK AT UNIVERSITIES AND COL.
LEGES.

In thr following pages there is presented a summary of the (lifer-
ings of graduate work at each of these institutions. A few of the
stronger graduate schools outside the membership of the association
are also included in the summary. As one means of indicating the
strength of graduate work at the respective institutions the number
of M. A.. M, S and Ph. P. degrees conferred in each subject during
the .three. years 1916-1918, inclusive, have been included with the
summary for each institution. It has not been feasible to include
the other higher degrees.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. Berkeley. Calif., a city of 56.836 inhabitants. 35 minutes by
train' from Ban Francisco. Founded, 1868; a " land-grant " institution; coeducationaL

Adttlission: itachehir's degree from a reciignizelI
Degrees':

NI. A.. M. S.One year of postgraduatestudy ; thesis.
Ph. D.At least two sirs of postgraduate study ; thesis.
J.,D.Two years of postgraduate 4mly ; thesis.

. Graduate in Architect years of postgraduate study ; thesis.
Graduate in Public ilea Ith.Two years of postgraduate study.
Graduate in Education.----Two years of postgraduate study.
M. E., E. E., K M., Metallurgical E.These degrees are conforrelI upal grad-

uates of engineering colleges who, at least Wee years after receiving
the bachelor's degree. one of which must hive been spent in professional
.Work, successfully pass an examination in 'prescribed Subjects and pre-
sent a thesis.

C. E.At least three years'of postgraduate study and thesis.
The engineering degrees will also.. be conferred upon those .hoiding

bachelor's degrees from' the University of California who, at least 10
years after graduation, in addition to evidence of -exceptionally sae-

. eessful professtormi work, pres-ent a satisfactory thesis.
Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study

A. Equipment and research funds: Laboratories in chemistry; museum of
vertebrate zoology; anthropological museum; Lick Astronomical Ob-
servatory; Scripps Institution for Biological Research; and the (Irwin-
ate School of Tropical Agriculture.

B. Lihraryfacilities: 403,000 volumes; In addition thereto is the valuable
and exte.nsive Bancroft Library of Pacific Coast History,

'20
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Noteworthy facilities for ,partictihir lines of graduate studyContinued.

2:

e. niouties for the publication of research results: The University of Cali
fornin Press (n) Serial publications in agricultural sciences, Americat
arehast dogy and ethnology, astronomy, botany, classical philology, Pt-4i' 1141111it'S. ethicilti011. Egyptian archaeology, engineering, entomology
..ogr:iphy.gem,logy.neco-itonittii archaeology. history, mathematics
modern philology. pathology. philosophy, political science. psychology
seistmigra pity. Setultie /al ii010*', and 7.4011ogy : ( b) Pobliro t low: of the
Lick I thservii tory ; ( r 1 University of Cali fornia Prize Essays ; I ail
bulletins of the Agricultural Experiment Station.

Sanibel. of M. A.. M. S.. and Ph. D. degrees grouted tinting the years 1910-
1111. listell according to the moor subject pursued:
M A 1M. 'A.Continued. M. S. Continued.Ile-tory 42 Research mall- MechanicsEnglish 44 rine 2 MiningAnthropology 3 Sociology 1 .

Economics, 16 Epigraphy -1 i Total 61Pathology 3 Oriental languages 1 _ =.-_-_,Philosophy 3 Entomohvy ° Ph. Di:Graphic art ..... .. 6 Domestic art 1 BotanyChemistry 11 -- Chemistry.Mathematics. 21 Total 325 Plant pathology..Latin 14 --- EconomiesEd neat ion 31 M. S ' History:,Botany 17 6 PhysicsSpanish 7 9 FrenchBiochemistry.,.... 2 4 Astronomy_(;erman 1(1 edu Soil chemistry....llonsehold science 1 5 ZoologyAnatomy .. . ... r. 1 : 7 Palaeontology ....Architecture... . . 9 MathematicsFrench 11 5 Spanish
IS ! Physiology
2 i I , Geology
1 ' 3 .

Citriculture
Chemistry.
Agronomy
Agriculture l

Cation
Plant pathology..
Electrical engi-

neering
Mechanical engi-

neering
Forestry

2 Physics
Viticulture

1 Soils
6 Irrigation
2 Economies
6 engineering
4 ' Rural institutions

Geology
Pomology

1 Agricultural
2 chemistry
4 Entomology..

Zoology
Palaeuninlogv .

Mineralogy
Drawing
Slavic.
Setnitic.s
Psychology
Geology
Phy4ology.
Nutrition
l'olitit-al science..
Physics
Astronomy
Hygiene
Public .health.
Pathology and

bacteriology. 1

Expenses:
Tuition ( free for residents of State) for nonresidents of State____ $20Board and lodging, per month 30-45
Total annual expense ne'e'd not exceed 500

Philosophy
Political science
Inorganic chemis-
_trY
romology
Biochemistry
Education
Classical archteol-

2
1

2
3
1

1 ogY-- -------
3 Physical chemis-

2

4
8

1
9
3
1

4
3
6
3
4

2
3
2
2

1
1

1

3

Total 66

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA, Washington, D. C., a city of 417,571 inhabitants,the capital of the conntri. Founded 1887.
Se111111 of PhilosophyGraduate Departinent:

Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
Ilegrees:

Ph. M.Two years of postgraduate study; thesis.
Ph. D.Three years of postgraduate study; ,thesisN
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Schott! of Letters--44raduate kpartment :
Atioftstoii: Itscheltes degree from a recoguized
1)egrees:

A. M.t me year of posteTaduate study :.thesis.
I.. II. Al.--Two years of postgraduate slialy thesis.
l'h. 1. Three years of postgraduate study; thesis.
lw 1.1. As for 1.11.

School of Sciences (1r:111u:tie Department :
Admit:slim : Bachelor's degree from a recognized .

Degrees: .

A. M.I no year of postgraduate study; thosisi.
M. S., E. E., t'. E.. M. E. - -Two years of postgrailtiate study: thesi.0
se. I) l'It. .1ars of posIvrioltutte ; thesis.

Scheid of Sacred Si .tices graduate course:
Degrees:

-S. T. I.. or .1. ('. 1..--.Two yea N of pstg.raduate study :11;;sk.
S. T. 11.4,1 .1. t'. !), Four years of osfgrathatte ; thesis..

School of Liix th.pafluleat
Admission.: degree from ii recogiti7ts1 college and 1.1.. It. fr.rn

the University. Law School or inult smite law si.losd- of re...-nized
standing.

Negress:
Li,. M., M. C. year of postgraduate st tidy thcsis.
.1. 1).---Two years Of 11.S12:r1111111tV study after 1.1.. M.; thesis.

L.- Two dears of postgraduate after U. C. L. thesis
Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study;

A.. Equipment anti resetireb fund; I lalatratories. Special flunk
for- research lil alcohol anti alcoholism.

B. I.ibrary faellities: 120,000 volumes. Special, collections niatimr to the
Bible, Orient:01a, socioloaY, Alarylandiatut, Shakespeare, Dante.
Library of Congress and other-large libraries located in 11'ashington are
also easily availaide for use.

C. Facilities for the taiblication of research results: Th,curi.11,4
c-bristianomil trielittiliani; The Cathidie Historical Review :
Catholic Charities Review.

Number of M. A. and D. degrees granted the three years, 1916-
1918, listed according to the major subject pursued:
M. A. M. A.: Continued. Ph: D. : 'onti !led .

Philnuophy 7 Physic... 1 ii4tofy 1

Psych. 'logy .12 (1temiltry P itticsl science.. 1

Education 20 2 Ecominlics
HiQtory. 37 Architecture English 4
Political science.. (1 Latin 5

12710 111 Total Greek 2
English 8 Syriac 1.

Latin 8 Ph. D.: - Dia thematics 2.
Creek 2 Philosophy 3 Chemistry 2
French 1 Peycholmy 2
German 1 Education ti 4 Total 28
Mathematics 7

Expenses:
Tuition $150. 00
Diploma fee, master's degree 15. 00
Diploma fee, doctor's degree
Board (ut. university) per month__
Rooui tut university) per month
TOtal elcpeuse $500 and upward.

;

27.00
30.00

8.50-20.00
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CLARK UNIVERSITY, Worcester, Masa., city of 1711,754 Inhabitants. Fe sada& tan; e'educational; offers instruction in eight snideste departments only.

Admission: Bachelor's degree front a reeogni7eil colle...."e, or the equivalent.
I :

A. M.At least one year of postgraduate study thesis.
Ph. least one year, but in nit% eases three years. of post::raduat

study ; thesis.
4111iNermily is strictly a gnititiate school. It 14 devoted primarily to rfsydt ...et-wl:oily to the training of investigators and .teachers. I'or botlcads it uniplias17es the importative of-1.10,e wrsonal relations 1101 Wet.i

stialelits. Its slaall stliela lily large teaching staff hay,
enabled it to for.,ter these relations.

Not +"orlhy fileilities for particithir lines of graduate tudy
.X. alal reSeareh Pedago.,:iyal flit iLties for re-earth In ;401101.c 1o..3.choiolfy: st.ecial funds exist for re..ellreti It

ph sic, and cheoliqtry. noteworthy. Nati oil acount of th,
uniiiiellee of the instruetors inol the ctunpreliensiveess of the euriies
is the work in education, under head is jaehaled insirtietout it
psyelailwzy :tad The university is one of the few in tis
country to osss an excellently Nxell-equipped edagogi;il
A child).en's institute provides special facilities for vat-Ions bruttrito
of child study.

Th. pith: iihritr
1,,111.1:1.,...'sietiti.ril.ii(70t:itSa1;\1.;;Illiz".21141%.,1;10tt111x)L1.0s1'1111111Illes,"ilsillial'y'il.ilithh. for the ie4e of
students.

C. Farilities fur this pidle:Mon of research results: The ranwilyz Jarnalt4
are f,alIteeled the various. thliatitients of the mil-
versit : The .1tileriean .letn old of Psychology. (21 Tlic Pedagogical
Solaillary Int The J(1111'11111 of ItaCe DeVelolallellt, I I l The .1.111.11ai of

Psychology.
Nullifier of A. M. and Ph. I). Ile;:ri,e, granted during the three e;t.i.., 1910- I918,

listed according to the major subject pursued :

A. M.:
Mai hemat
Chi nlitrr
liiology
P...ych..10;zy
SOril llogy
If ',tory
Physic.;

A. M. :-- Continued.
2

10
3 I Tital

7 Ph. 11
16 Maihetantic,4

Chemistry

77,

2
3

; Ph I-Continued.

Pedagogy.. .

isiociology 4
ifistory
Ph ymics

Total

Exheitscsf: Tuition. $100 total annual expense $300 Aid upward.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, Chicago, Ill., a city of 2,701,705 inhabitants,. and one of thi
.great railway centen; of the country. Incorporated, 1810; coeducational.

The graduate kchools (Graduate Sehool of Arts and Literature; Ogden Grad.
unto School of Science) :

: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
Degrees:

A. M. and M. S.One year of postgraduate study; thesis.
Ph. D.Titree years of postgradtlye study ; thesis. The doetor's du

tree is given not on the basis of the completion of a eertais
amount of time speet on a specified program, but as the recognitior
and mark of high attainments and ability in tilt' candidate's chotieti
province."
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Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized (Vlege.
Degrees: A. M.. M. S., Ph. D.. conferred by the Gaaduate Schools of Arts,

Literature, and Science.
&liege of Commerce and AdministrationtGraduate rtpartnieitts:

A411111:481011 litichelor's degree from a recognized college.
Degrees: A. M. and Ph. 1.Conferred under the same conditions

the Graduate Schools.
Graduate Divinity School:

Admission : Bachelor's degree faun a recognized college.
Degrees:

A. M.--One year r of postgraduate work ; thesis.
D. B.Three yeArs of lostgraduate work ; thesis.
Ph. D.Four years of postgraduate work ; thesis.

Law Scho1-1,11raduate course:
Admission to .1. D. course: Three years of collegiate work. Before receiv-

a*. ing the j. I)., students must receive a bachelor's degree from the Col-
lege of the Utliv&sity of Chicago or from an equivalent college. The
first year In the Law School may be eounted toward This, and the
bachelor's degree be awarded at its completion.

Degree: J. D.Two or more years of postgraduate work, dependent upon
whether the undergraduate work has 'Included one year of law..

Courses offered in the Gratin:He Schools are of the highest rank. Opportuni-
ties for 'specialization are offered in the following departenht: Philosophy,
psychology, education, political economy, political science, history. history of art,
sociology and anthropology, household administration, comlon la t 1\1' religion,
Semitic languages and literatures. Biblical mod patristic Greek, Sanskrit end
Indo-European comparative philology, Greek, Latin,' romance, Geminate. Engii,li
language ,nati literature, general literature, mathematics, astronomy and asto-
physics.- physics, chemistry, geology, geography, zoology, anatomy, physiology.
paleontology, botany, pathology, hygiene, and bacteriology.

Noteworthy facilities for particular liqes of graduate study:
. A. Equipment and research funds: Excellent' fitellities for graduate re-

sea ref% work in laboratories for physleS, chemist ry. geology, otany.
bacteriology, anatomy, physiology, and zoology. The Walker Museum
contains mlnerological..unthropologial. pleontological, and geological
collections. The Haskell Oriental Museum contains rillections relating'
to Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria, comparative religion, and Biblical
antiquities. There are also opportunities for advaneed work In astron-
omy at the Yerkes Astronomical Observatory.

B. Library facilities: 545,890 volumes. The library has strong collections in
Government puhlleatiOns-; publications of learned societies; American
history, particularly of the Central West and Southern States; Ameri-
can and English literature; Celtic; Germanic literature from 17541 to
1870; jtusslan history.and literature; and sociology. Other large iihras
ries located in Chicago, including the Newberry Library, 370.831 vol-
umes. John,. Crerar libraries,- 380%670 volumes, and the Chicago Public
Library, 806,172 volumes, are-easily accessible to graduate students.

C.' Facilities for the publication of research results: Chicago University
Press, which publishes the Biblical World, the Botanical Gazette, The
Astrophysical Gazette, The Journal of Geology, The. American Journal
of SoCiology; The Journal of Politictil Economy, The American Journal
of Theology, The American Journal of Semitic Languages and Literal-.
,IPtites,-Classical.Phliology, The Classical Journal. Modern P111101007, and
the::Flogllak Journal.
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Number of M. A., M. S.. and Ph. D. degr6es granted during the three years

1916-1918, listed according to the major Vtork pursued :

M. A-.: M. S.--4'ontinued. Ph. D.- continued.
Philosophy 9 Geology 1 Oriental languages
Psychology.... 6 Geology and pale- and literatures.. 2
Education 87 ontology. 2 Latin 11
Political economy 5 Geography 7 Romance 9
Political science.. 4 Zoology 6 German 11
Conino.r and ad- Anatomy 1 English 16

ministratioti.... 6 Physiology 30 Semitic" 2iii,tory 54 Botany . 32 Mathematics 41
1 iliAOry of art...,:. 1 Pathology 3 Astronomy 21

Soiokg ,. and an- Hygiene and bac- Physics. 38
thropology 12 teriology., 2 chemistry 36

1;1,4 4 Geology 3
&typhoid adinin- Total 15.5in- Geology and pale-=istration 4 Ph. D.: . ontology 15
Latin 24 Geography. 3Philosophy ' 13Romance 14 Zoology 10Psychology 28English 44 Anatomy 10Education 20(ieneral literature. 6 Physiology ..... ..

24 Political economy 7 Paleontology 2_ Political science.. 7 Botany 57Total 304 44istory 15 Physiological
history of art I chemistry 6
Sociology and an- Pathology. 7

thropology 10 Ilygiene and bac-
Greek 10 teriology 7
Sanskrit 2 Total 439

M. S.:

Mathematics 25
ronom y 6

Physics 10
Chemistry 30

Exlictises:
Mat ricu la t ion_

$5Tuition, all graduate schools
120
150

School of Law
Diploma fee. M. A., M. S.. etc

10Diploma fee, Ph. D. (with hood)
15Room (university dormitory)

60-225Board (university commons)
135-225Total annual expense
340-715

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, New York, N. Y. city of 5,620,048 Inhabitants. Founded,1754.

Graduate faculties :
T,ln' eta t it:14 of Political Science. Philosophy and Pure Science offercourses of advance nonprofessional instruction and opportunities forspecialized study and original research in the following departments:Ann tt any. anthropology, astronomy, bacteriology, biological chemistry,botany, chemical engineering, chemistry. Civil engineering, economics,electrical engineertng, educational research, English and comparative Hien-ture geology, Germanic langungesGreek and Latin, history, Inds-Irardail,mathetnatics, mechanical engingring, metallurgy, mineralogy, mining,music,' pathology, philosophy, physiology. psycholOgY, physics, public law,Romance languages, Semitic languages, Slavonic languages, social science,zoology.;
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Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college or its equivalent.
Degrets :

A. M.Minimum of one year of graduate study, and essay.
1).-11inimuni of two years of graduate study tone of which must he
at Coluhia University 1. and dissertation.

Schools of Nlines. Engineering. and Chemistry:
Admission : Three years' work in an approved college or scientific school.
Degrees: E. M...Niet. E., E.. E. E., meol. .. (limo. E. .-11iree years' study.

College of Pharmacy-4 :raduate coutse:
AdMission: 1111. C. legTee.
Degreos:

B. S. in l'haniney--Ov year of pest gradnn te study:
filar. D.Three year; of postgraduate study.

School of .lournolisni-=-1 ;radii:lie course:
Admission: B. Lit. degree.
Degree.: 11. S.One year after

School of Law:
Admission.: Three years' collegiate work.
Degree:4:

1.1.. B.Three-3 ear eourse.
LL. M.Orie year of study-after LT,. B.

school or Business--cra_dunto course:
Admission : Ii. S. degree.
loegree: M. S.One year a rter It, S.

To:1(11(.1.,:. College:
School of PriictiCiii A colirse:

Admission: IL S. degree in education or in prat:cal arts.
Degree: 11. 5. One year of Asistgraduate

School :

Admission : l,ac helor's degree froth a reo,laiized college.
Degree -1 11 One year of study.

The School of Education of Teachers Coltege offers to advanced stialenhi
-.extensive eout..s Irj the iiktory :Ind philosophy of educati011, 11,11

PSYII010gY 111111 S00,1107.Y. theory and practice of educational iohninistra-
sniiervision, and class teaching.

'file location of Columbia, In America's most populous city, the liberal en.
(lowment, the huge number of valuable scholarships. and especially the 14:11
standing of the university in all departments have vorabined to.draw to It In
the pa.st a. great many foreign students. .

The following departments are among Howe especially noteworthy, either
because of the eminence of. the men connected with: them or because of tie'

range of the courses offered: Mathematies, physics, biology, botany. ge-
ology, chemistry. Oriental and Semitic hingumzes, Germanic languages and
literature, English, history, economies and politics,. anthropology, philosophy,
anti psychology,

Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study :
A. Equipment and research. funds: Special chemicalr laboratories, iuchid.

ing research for cancer. The facilities of Vittiottli hospitals, the
American Museum of Natural History, and the New York' Botanical
Gamlen are also lit the disposal of students. Close informal relations
are maintained with the Rockefeller Institute Of Medical Research,
the new 'Zoological Garden, the New York Aquarian], and the New
York School of Social Work.
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Noteworthy facilitles for particular lines of graduate study--Continue,l.Library facilities: 712,0no volumes. Noteworthy special collections
relating to Columbiana. architecture and decorative art, Mary QII0ell
of Scots. (Inehe, Eant. t1rotins. philoln:4y, mathematics, astronomy,and music. Many other large libraries located in New York City
(including the New York Public library. 1,1+65.J110 vols.) are also
open to the use of gritMate students.

l'acilities for the public:iron of research results: (1) The ColumbiaVokersity Press: University Germanic studies, halo-
series, Orientid studies, studies 'in classical philology, studies

in .z.flish and comp:int' ive literature, studies In history, etatmics,
and public law, studies In Romance philology atol literature, COIi-
11111111 JM., 10 anthropology, contributions to oriental liktory andphilology. 42) Columbia Uniersity Contributions to Education ( phi-

lisschology, and education).
Nuihnir ..f M. m. S., and I'll. D. degrees granted during th

1916--1:11N. IiStc1l according to the inado work pursued :
three years,

M. A.: M. A.

POIll lc.;
' M. S.coutiiiitcd.

Psych I 01 OL! y 33 Chemical *engi-
1.o lloni a ac e lan- neering- 1A foliropology 2 guages 30 Education

.1.in,11011iy 2 S i 1 i Ian-
dozy

ri,1,...r.i..11 chem SlaVonie Ian-
-1

Ph. 11.:
i y 15 ageA Agriculture__ 1I'mtany 19 Social economy. 45 Astronomy....... 1Chemistry 7S Sociology and Anthropology... 1coparativr. lit- statistics &.! Rai .1 eriol ogy . 4(rature Zooloar,y "2 BiologicalCoast utional

law I I
Classical phil-

ology.
iStry,

Botany
11

4Education 51 English and corn- Chemistry...... 23English 113 lariat ive litera- Coinprative lit-
1 ture. 46 (gamin. . 1

ir,oiotzy 12 Metallurgy Constitutional
liemanic lan- Pathology 2 law 2

winr.yes

engli-
54. Phonetics

Public law
Chemical engi-

neering
ncering 1 Music

1.
Classical phil-

Ilistory 154 Neurology ol gy 3
Indo-Iranian.... Greek 2 Education 39
international law 9

33
English
English and com-

tiTotal 1 077

Moilleniatics
Mathematical

42 141. S.:
Electrical engi-

parative litera-
ture

ph piles neering 15 Geology 6.
Mechanical en- Highway eng - Geograph y . 1

gineering neering 10 Germanic lan-
Philosophy 47 Mechanical' en- guages. 4
Physics 9 gineering..... -22 Greek 1
Physiology . Metallurgy ' 7 1 listory 26
Political economy 67 Architeeture.... 2 International law 3
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Ph. D.Continued. Ph. D.Continued. I Ph. D.Continued.
Jurisprudence I Political econ- I Semitic lan-
Latin ' 2 only 20 I guages 6

Mathematics.. . : 8 Physiology 1 Social economy.. 3

M a th e in a t i c a I Psychology .12 Sociology and st a-
physics Politics 1 tistics 7

Metallurgy I Public law 2I Zoology 9

Pathology I Romance lair-
Total 252Philosophy 10 l guages 15 :

Physics 4

Expenses;
University .fee, leer $5
Tuition, 1111S441 It 1114 Milt of %ial: taken, average__ 200-260
Diploma fee. master's degree _

Diplomat fee, doctor's degree_
Board, university commons latia--225

'tonna, university dormitory______ 90-199.
Total alumni) expense, estinanted . 54:5-98.1

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, Ithaca, N. Y.4 city of 17,001 1nhabitanta. Founded, 1865:
"land-grant" institution; eoeduestion, -

Admission : Bachelor's degree from-a recognized college.
1 )egrees

A. M., M. Arch., M. C. E., M. M. E.. M. S.. M. S. in Agr., Master in Land-
scape Design. --tine year postgraduate study- ; thesis.

ph. D.Three years' graduate study ; thesis.
The Graduate School has exclusivy control of graduate work in all divisions of

the university. it offers opportunities for advanced study and research in most
Of the important fields of knowledge, under the direct guidance of members of
the faculty and unhampered by formal restrictions.
Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study

A. Equipment and research funds: Facilities in psychology and philosophy.
history, chemistry, entomology, botany, soil techindogy, and proctical
agriculture. Specill funds for research in agriculture, engineering,
philosophy idol psychology, physics. and medicine.

B. Library facilities: Number of volumes.in the university library anti
mieclul libraries, 460,000. Special collections Muting to Egyptology
and Assyriology, classical languages and Meridian's, oriental languages
and literatures, Anglo-Saxon, English history, American history.
American slavery and antislavery, folklore, Russian history and litera-
ture. the Refortindion, the English and French Revolutions, the Ameri-
an Civil War, history of superstition, Goethe, Cowper, Spinoza, Dante,
Pet rarch. Ithaeto-itomace, Ireland, German philology. and literature.
South America, 16th and 17th Century French -and Italian society,
veterinary science, architecture, and mathematics.

C. Facilities for the publication of research results: Physical. Chemical
Journal; Sibley Journal; The American .Journal of Psychology: The..
l'hilosophicalReview ; Cornell University studies in cltlssical 1111010p,

English, philosophy, history, and economics.
Number of M. A., M. S., and Ph. D. degrees granted during the three yeses,

21)1(1 - 1918, listed according to the major work pursued
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M. A.:
English II

German 10

Philosophy 5
Latin 6
Botany
C.,mparative mor-

ology

Insect morphology
nse,t murphology
and histology...

Veterinary sur-
gery..

Bacteriology 1

Zooligy 2
Economic geology .-,

comparative pa-
tla.logy

Paleontology and
stratified geol-
pgy

uca t ion
French
Psychology
American history.
Experiment al

physics
hemica I micrO-
silpy. 1

Pure matlietwatics 2
Plant pathology . 1

Illy initiation I

Histology 1

Anatomy
Finance and ac-

,ounting. 1

Entonnilogy
Plant breeding 2
Spanish
Geometry
Mathematical

analysis
Mat hemat les 2
A merican litera-

ture

OF GRADUATE WORK.

M. A.Continued.
Modern European

history _1

Analytical chem-
istry

Physical geog-
raphy 1 i

Limnology

Total. 89

M. S.:
Wood technology.
Dairy bacteriology
Economic ento-

mology
Foods and nutri-

tion
tlVeterinary bacte-

riolog .. ... .

Ph. D.Continued.
Medieval history..
Inorganic chemis-

try
Parra enpfl
Tistology and em-

'Botany
Bi9logical chemis-

try
Biology

.
Entomology
English history. ..
Experimental

physics
Politics
Economic theory
Rural engineering
Efeetrophysics
Mathematical

analysis
Insect morphology

. Bridge engineer-
ing

Sanitary engineer-
ing

Bacteriology
Poultry breeding.
POmology
Mycology
Rural education

and economics
Pathology
Spanish
Plant breeding
Dairy industry
Poultry husbandry
Farm management
Soil teAnology
Paleontology and

stratigmphy

, Total

2!

]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3
1

1

2

4

. 1

104

Total

M. in Agr

Ph.D.:
Ilog cholera
atin
Philosophy
Plant physiology
Geometry
Insect ecology
Physiology

. Psychology .

Physical chemist
try

Econognic ento-
mology

Experimental
physiology

Finance
Economics
Plant pathology
Limnology
Organic chemistry
Pure mathematics
American history:

5

6

3

3

5

-1

9'

I

5

1

3

Expenses :
Matriculation fee
Tuition

r Board and room, per week
I 0i pion m tee

Se
150

9-12

2st!
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Cumbridge, Mass., a city of 109,194 Inhabitants, adjoining Rest*,
768,758 inhabitants. Founded' in 1636, it is the oldest American university.

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (advanced Instruction in the arts Mid
pure science) ;

Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
Degrees:

NI.At least one year of approved postgraduate study, compietoi
with digtintion.

Ph. D.At least two years of advanced study; a the,:is; e \amoe,it
"The requirements of time for the degree o. f 11.1...,1111,1S
arc wholly secondary."

Graduate comics in Engineering School:
.1(111,1s-slim ; possession of the bachelor .f
1)egrees:

S. :NI. (In 'lechitnieul Engineering. in Electric:II ...tigineerttr...., in Civil
1.:1.lgineeritig, iu Sanitary Engineering. In Itellistrial ('hetnistr:
also Mining Engineer. and Metallurgical En1ineer).(loe3-c:ir-.4
Postgraduate technical study beyond the requirement for titc de-
gree of hachchtr or science.

D.Itquirements sante as for l'h. 1).
Graduate School of Ilusitie ra t ion (scientific inst ruct ion in grin

1117 i0!) HMI illiiiiilli,t111111,11 and (Ii 1,111114.11,..1

Of modern business):
Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized colle:le.
Degree : II. A. Two years of postgraduate ; thesis.

Divinity School;
Admission: A. It. or optivalent.
Degrees;

S. T. It.'lliree-year course.
S. '1'. M.One year of advanCed study after tal;41g S. T. It.
Th. 1)..--.Not less than two years of athatteell study ; thesis; eKanil-

nation:
Law School :

Admission: Bacnelor's degree front recognized college.
1)egrees:

1.1.. It.-- -Three -year course.
8.11. D.One year of advanced study after taking 1.1...B.

Graduate course in 'Medical School:
l'ossesslon of M. D. degree.

Degree: 1). I 1.Otie situtly after taking M. D.
Graduate School of Aletlielne:

Admission: M. D.
Graduate Schools or Architecture and 1,ttialscat .1rehitecture:

Adm!Asion: Itachelfi's degree from recognized college.
Degrees: M. Arch. and M. I. A.

(irtniiiiite School of Applied Biology (Inissey institution or ,%pplied Biology) :
Adinisstpti: Batehehir's degree from recognized (,allege.
Degrees:.

S. M. and M. F.Two years' course.
S. D.Requirements same us for Ph. D.
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Graduate School of Edueation:
Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
-Degrees :

Ni.At least one academic year of graduate study; thesis.
Ed. D.Not less than two years of graduate study, at least one 01

which must he spent In continuous residence at the university;
thesis; examinathms.

('allege (afliliated with -Harvard University; admits women only) :
4ti.Graduate Department

Adoissia : Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
I)egrees:

-

A. M.Requirements same as in Harvard College.
PI!' D.Reqoi moods saute as in Harvard Colley e.

schools of engieoriag, architecture and landscape architectue, and for-
estry striet graduate schools, and therefore demand :t more extended
gemral special training than Is usually Yequired to secure degrees In tiles()
departmcnts.

fn(oitie.: for particular lines of graduate stiffly:
A. Equipment and research lumis; Medical laboratories; Museum of Com-

parative-7,4,01,14T ; t;ray Herbarium; Arnold Arboretum; Bussey Insti-
tut inn tdpplied biology ) ; Jefferson Physical Laboratory ; Wolcott
Gihhs Menoerial Lahoratikry (physical chnntistry ; (`raft Laboratory
(Ilitdi tension) ; Peahody Museum of Americau Archaeology and Eth-
nology : astronomical olos!wvatory ; Blue Hill Observatory, (meteorol-
ogy': William Ilayes.rogg Art Museum; Germanic- Museum. There
are ..wirtullities for researeh in the Harvard Bureau of Municipal
Research and in the Bureau of Eromaide Research.

'1'h, Solnull of Arts and Sciences is one of the hest equipped
graluate schools in the country. The following departments are especially
noteworthy by reason of the outstanding eminence of the professors eon-
nc.ted with them, or because of exceptional material equipment: Astron-

hiology; botany, chemistry. comparative literature. economics and
iciology leaped social ethics), education, English language and literature.

I ;emi,dait languages and literatures, histary and governmeqt, philosophy
and psychology, !Ionian-ee languages and -literatures.
B. Library faellitle: Total number of volumes in the ,nniversity library,

including the special and departmental libraries, 1.243:161. There are
also a n amber of other large libraries in Boston and Cambridge. in-
eluding. the Boston l'ublicLibrary (1,157.32(; volumes), whose facilities
are open to graduate students.

C. Facilities for the publication of research results: The Harvard Uni-
versity Press, .vhIch publishes economic studies; historical studies;
studies in classical. philology; Oriental -series; studies in comparative
literature; studies in English-; stalies in Romance languages; studies
In eduaiion; studies lit jurisprudence; psychological studieS; studies.
and notes in philology and literature; business studies; theological.
studies: Radcliffe Vollege monograOhs; contributions (rota flee Jeffer-
son Physical Laboratory; annals, bulletins, stud annual reports of the
nstennOmical laboratory: coat ribut ions. front the zoological laboratory
of the Museum of Comparative Zoology; and various periodical publica-
tions such its the Quarterly Journal of Ic.conondes.
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Number of A. M., S. M., and Ph. D. degrees granted during the three years
1910- 1918. The S. M. and Ph. D. degrees are listed according to the major
Subject pursued:

A. M.:
Total

S. NI.:
Applied biology..
notany
civil engineering.
Elect rival 44 n g i -

Deering
Mechanical engi-

neering
Mining engineer-

ing and metal-
lurgy

Expenses:
Tuition

S. M:Continued.
Sanitary engineer-

ing
Forestry
Zoology

Ph. 11: Continued.
Biology
Philology
Economics
Chemist ry
Political frienee..

Total. :16 Physics

Ph. 1).: Geology.

Philosophy Pathology........
Mathematics
ilistory

7 Medical sciences..
Anthropology... .

Anatomy Total
Ed loui ion 10

Tuition. Radcliffe College_ _____

Diploma fee (Ph. 1).1
Diploma fee, Radcliffe College 11'11. If.

Bond from students..____ .
Rooms in dormitories_
Board at 'Memorial llaall. per week__ _

Board ut Foxcroft Flail. it hi earte__._.
Board, Radcliffe College
Room, Radcliffe 'College

164

$;.'011

',0(1

:4/
"

last

5/I 200

T

216
72 324

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Urbana-Champaign. iII., a city of about 26.000 inhabitants,
126 miles south of Chicago. 118 miles west of Indianapolis, 164 miles northeast of St.

Founded, 1867 ; a- " land-grant " institution p coeducational.

Admission : Bachelor's degree from a- recognized college.
Degrees:

M. A. and M. S.One year of imstgraduate study; thesis.
Ph. D.Three years of postgraduate study with thesis giving evidence of

resea rch ability.
I'rofcssimwl off/M(4'ring degree.In addition to the usual nail:tees degree,

M. S., which is given for one year of postgraduate academic work In residence,
professional degrees are given as indicated below:

For three .years of successful professional work either in residence at Or
away from the university (tile latter privilege .being open, however, only .to
graduates of the University of Illinois), and the presentation of an acceptable
thesis. The degrees are M. Arch:, A. K, C. E. E., M. K, according to the
course taken.

Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study :
A. Equipment and research. funds: Physics laboratory especially equiped

for conducting researches in mechanics, electricity, heat, and light;
chemical laboratory well equipped for research in organic, (undit:I-.

*titre, physiological, physical, and industrial chemistry; experimental

'Major subject not specified.
*Not charged to any student wbo has 'paid full tuition tee of $200 for at least one.

year in Graduate Department.
aw NO. charged if examination for degree taken while in residence.

.
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laboratories in genetics. The university has large funds, supplied In
part by the'State and in part by outside agencies for special investi-
gations conducted by the Engineering Experiment Station. The State
also .fuiplies liberal funds for research in agriculture.

11. Library facilities: 444,783 volumes. Special collections relating to Illi-
nois history ; library economy ; the classics and classical philology;
German Philology Romance languages ; pedagogy ; slot Japan;
German-American literature and history.

e. Facilities for the publication of research results: Bulletin of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station ; Bulletin of the Engineering Experiment
Station ; State latistrutory of Natural Science Bniletin; Natural His-
tory Survey of Illinois; State Geological Survey .Bulletin; State
Geological Survey Monogrophs; State Water Survey Bulletin; Illinois
Coal Mining Investigations. Bulletin; Bulletins of the Bureau of
Educational Research; Journal of English and German Philology;
University Studies; Illinois Biological Monographs; University of
Illinois Studies in the Social Sciences; Universitp of Illinois Studies
in Language and Literature; Illinois State Historical Survey.

Number of M. A., M. S., and Ph. D. degrees granted during the years
1991-1918, listed according_to the major work pursued;

M. A.:
Botany
I hernistry..
( 'lassies
Economics

ticat ion
English
Entomology
ierma

.11 istory
I I ottseliold science
Physics
Pol it Teal science . .

Mat heniat ics . . .

Romance Ian-
gnage

Sociology .
Zoology
Philosophy
Transportation

Total

4
16

16

13
27

30
4

Ii
23

3

6

5

10

2

193

M. S.Continued.
Chemistry ,

Ceramic engineer-
ing

Civil engineerin.4
-Dairy Tiacteriology

Dairy husbandry.
Electrical engi-

neering
Entomology
Genet les
Geology
Horticulture
Household science
Mathematics
Mechanical engi-

neering
NIUnicipaland san-

itary engineer-
ing

Railway electrical
engineering

Railway mechani-
cal engineering.

Pathology and
bacteriology

Physics
Theoretical and

applied me-
chanics .

42

1

1

2

:1

4

4

4.

1

I

1

2
2

7

M. S.Continued.
Zoology 5

Total 194

Ph. 1).:
Animal nutrition

Botany,
Chemistry
Economics
Education . J.
English
Engineering
Entomology
Genetics.
Geology
German
Ilistory
Horticulture ..
Mathematics
Philosophy
Physics...
Political science ..
Psychology.
Romance lan-

guages
Zoology

Total .

1

8

31

7

7

6
2

3

1

1

2

3

1

6
2

6.

1

2

1

11

M. S.:

A nimal husbandry
Architecture
Architectural en-

gineering
Botany
Bacteriology

17

15

2

1

2

103

52709*-21-----3
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Espensts:

Matriculation fee $10

Tuition, free.
DiPionta fee_ 5

Boort! 160-20
Room 72-S0

Total annual expense _ 7,00

INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloomington, Ind., a ray of 11,595 inhabitants. A State inAitu
tion, founded January 20. 1820

Graduate ;:chord:
Admission: Bachelor's degree from fl standard c.tilege.
Degrees':

M. A.-4Ine year of postgraduate study.
Ph. D.,--Three years of post::11.1tlate stlaly he-IR.

School of Law--(iiraduate course:
Admission: A. 11. degree trout M. standard college.
Degree: .1. D. T h ree-y ea r course with superior record.

School of Educati n---:Graduate courses:
Admission: Bahelor's degree front a recognized" college.
I Iegrees :

A. M.( me year of postgraduate work.
Ph. .Three years of ,tgradtinte study anti theis.

Noteworthy equipment for pa rtieula r lilies of graduate study :
_._qu_pmerit and research funds: Watenonit Instittite for Seientitie R.--A. 1: I

search: Museum of South American Fresh-water Fishes: snowier
biological station, The university lidilinted with I ho joditoul
logical Survey. the, Hobert. Long I iospit a I at I ntlinnapolk, nod the
State I.Cgislative Reference Bureau. thrtitigh which organizations
further oPpliarlalatles for research may 14 liii I. T14.! university has
special funds for research in hysleal and iological sciences.

B. Library faellities: 12S,3s3 volumes. Speeial library in interliatiotml
The lilitary Is troinz in literary and scientitie perifstienis.

C. Facilities for the pitbliatitin of research results: Vitiver,ity of Indi-
ana StIldicS; Inobu'aail.: (la 11'0:It-Water fishes 01 Soulth Attiiri a;
facilities for historical studies in connection with the Indiana
torical Survey and the Indiana Ma2a7ine of History:

1\tuttbr of A. M. and Ph. D. degrees granted during the three years Ede.-
191q. listed according to the Inajor sahlot totlraled :

A. M.:
Anatomy
Botany
English
Chemistry
Education
Economics
German

Journalism
Latin
Mat hequatics

1

10

1

4

6

6

A. NI.Continued.
Philogophy
Physics
Phvsiologv
Political mcience
Romance Ian-

gaugers...
Siltial service
Sociology
Zoology

1

3

3

1

4

Botany
(ieolo.Ty
1.ktathentaticq
Political scienee
Physics
SoCI(01IrY

Total.. ......

2

3

3

1

1

12

Total 131
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"U

contingent fee (residents of lntllanul, por semester. $;1.01)
Contingent fe.. !mums :dents of Indiana 1. per semester 1 7). 01)
I nplonta fee __ 5.00
'zoom. per week 1.25-2.50

!HT evis

STATE 1 NIVERSITY OF IOWA. Iowa City. Iowa, city of 11.267 inhabitants.' Founded,
IS L7 ; coeducational.

: degye

A. and NI. S. 11( year of posh.....nolunte
I'll. 1). Three 3 ears of postgralluate study ; thesis.

.Ndviniced professional degrees tire grunted to graduate: In engineering
\%h., hive had four years' professional experience, tine of which om,.a have
licen In a iPsponsilde position tool unotlwr of which luny hale spent in

N,14,Aorill facilities for particular lines of grinhinte study :

aml research funds. Child-elfare research station; psycho-
pathic hospital; psychology of music studio; museum of marine forms;
laboratories In engineering. physics. biology, and medicine. The mil-
Nersity has lwenal apprnprnnion:4 for experiments In 16-dr:tulles, 11:t-
chemistry, nutrition. :old child N't.I fai re.

Librar3 ftiellitis: 1741.412 volumes. Special collections in natural his-
tory. trine', :mil .kmeriatta.

Facilities for the' publiesition of research results: l'aiversityof Iowa
Studies, containing Natural History Bulletin : Studies in Psyehology ;

studies in `obit Sri (.11COS Cotrilmtions front the Phyttictil 1.11horit-
101'3 ; llnnlanistIn Studies; Simile?, in Education : Studies In Medicine:
Alms owl Progress of Research.

:Cumber of M. A.. M. S.. 111111 Ph. I. degrees ars:nava during the three years, 1916-
14.0,4, listed according to the tim.lor work Por`mell:,

M. A...

Eil twat ion
t.ormati
English literature
Ea: in
Psycholouy
English
Ec,nlculicq

P.liiical science

hilitical economy
Philosophy
French
English literature

an language

Total

M. S.: Ph. 1).:
Political science.. 5

3 Industrial. chem- Experi mental
3 istry physics 4
3 Phvsicq .12 Poychology of re-

Entomology ligion.
Structural design. 1 Sociology 1

3 Internal medicine .1 Physical and elec-
5 Theoretical mat he- trochemistry-.
5 mat jos Economics 1

lieology 3 Psychology 2
1 'totally Animal biology... _2

Invertebrate 7oO1- Education 5
ogy 1 General geology.. 1

Mathematics, 3 HistAtry 2
7 Physiology 1 Biochemistry 1

69
Zoology
Animal biology

1

1
Total 26

Embryology

Total ... . 35
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Expet;ses:
Nlatrictilat;on ,$10
Till( it in, free.
I Iplottia fee 10

Board. per uceliNt.1 and Inman!.
!loom, pet mouth, :11 mid Hirt% ;till.

IOW t STATE C01.1,ECI:, Ames, Iowa, a town of 6.230 inhabitants,. Founded, IRS6 ; a

" land-grant " fortitation.

tlraduate I lit iston :
Admiss:on raeliclor's degree front reeoghiZed cul
Degrees.;

M. S .. oi .1,441001' SIlbjerts1.- One year of ptsigraduate work. .

Ph. 1.--Threo years of is)stgradilato study thesis.
Theni.zilleeriag Division grants the following professional degrees

at the coon tlet ion of one year of ptostgrailnote study nth one ear's
responsible practice,- or of tivii years of responsible practice: A. E.,
V. E., eh. ., E. E. M. E.. E. M.

The Graduate conducts advanced researh and gives instruc
tion In the live major lines of work of the collegeagriculture, engineering,
home trotio ntics. industrial sciences, and vileriunry medicine.

Noteworthy forilities for particular lines of graduate stinly
A. iquipment and research funds: Eagineeing, chemical, agricultural.

and veterinary laboratories; eNI Went statitats in agriculture 1110
engineering: natural science !alibiing. There are speial research
funds in veterinary science, engineeltig, and agriculture.

B. Library facilities: 85.000 volumes. Special col leet in V144911E111'

Seleilee, economic history. and animal husbandry.
Number of M. Sc. and 19b. It. -degrees granted during the three years 1910-

1018, listed ocoording to the major subject pursued:

M. Sc.:
liotatiy 11

Zoology and (gut-
mology. 5

Chemistry 10

A !timid ishan-
dry ''3

Physics 2

Agronomy
llorticulture.:.... 10

Economic scienCe... 9

NI. Sc. Ciontintled.,
I lairy husbandry .

Agricultural catti--.

neering
Bacteriology
Mathentol;cs'. . 5

Atrnt manage-

ment
Forestry

I NI. Sc.--ontinued.
.111 others

'rota! 123

l'It. .:
Botany..
.Animal husban-

dry
Agronomy

Total 5

Expenses:
Tuition --per quarter (free to residents of bova 1. to nonresidents

of Iowa_ *17.00
Incidental fee, per quarter_ ._ 0.00
I.alotratttry" fees.
lioard and room, per week 5.50
Diploma fee 5.00
Total annual need not exceed 400.00
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, Baltimore, Md., city of 733,526 Inhhltents. N ma
from Washington, the capital of the country. Founded. 1867.

tiraduide courses:
Under the Faculty of Philosophy :

Admission : Bachelor's degree frio a recognized eldlel:e.
fiegrees :

A. M.--Tw years of postgradaate study : essay.
Ph. .T14ree years of liost gradual,. study ; dissertation.

Under the Faculty of Medicine:
Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college. or knowlcdg

equivalent to that implied by such a degree. including mork It
Latin, French, and fierman, hioliegy. chemistry, and physics.

I 'egret.: M. I ). Four years of postgraduate work.
fader the Department of Engineering:

Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized collette.
egrees

,

Master of C. E., Master of E. E., Master of M. E.Two years o
Toostgraduate study.

Ph. D.-- Three years of postgraduate study ; dissertation.
Under the Faculty of Hygiene:

AI dsslon: BacIfelor's degree from a recognized college; degree o
I. it. also required of candidates for D. P. II.

tcg.ri.
1 . P. 11.Two years work following M. D. ; essay.
I Sc. in HygieneThree years of work subsequent to achelor1

degree; dissertation.
From its foundation Johns Hopkins University ha been iolnmrily ilevote

Ti. graduate study and is the pioneer In that livid in this country. The mil
versity is One of the very few the United States requiring t wii years inteite
ofone for the master's degree.
Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study:

A. Equipment and research funds: Well-equipped laboratories in anatomt
hygiene and health; eleetrteat. find Chit eligilleer
ing. Candidate for the degree of 1. may utilize the resources 01
the Medical School and the School of hygiene and the Enifiryologica
Institute of the ('arnegie institution of Washington. 11). I'., with widel
the university is affiliated. There tire spedal funds for investIgittioni
in geology and physiology.

Close connection bet%veen the university and the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital and Dispensary offers excellent clinical facilities and mkt,: Isis
slide the emphasis placed upon laboratory and hospital training.

Sioccial and tuutual advantages arise from the (lose relationship be
tweet) the Sclamd Of Hygiene and Public Health and lir. Internatiotta
Health Board of theltockefeller Foundation, particularly in Held wort
and. in the opportunities for investigation and training in troplea
medicine and the control of special diseases.

R. Library facilities: 212.661 volumes. The chief, collections are in phi
losophy ; psychology ; education; history ; i'litical ecOnottiy; politica
science; classics, art, and' archeology; Sanskrtt ; Semities:'Engliah
7German; Romance languages; mathematics; physics; astronomy
chemistry ;. geology ; civil engineering; biology ; medical sciences
hygiene; electrical and mechanical engineering. Students also hurl
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Noteworthy facilities for ptrticular lines of graduate studyContinued..
the use of other largo libraries in Baltimore, including the Peabody
Library, 237,(;93 volumes and pamphlets. aud Ilw Elwell Pratt Free
Library, 366,116 voltunes. The Library of Congress and other larg.e
libraries located in Washington, 1). C., limy also be easily visited.

C. Facilities for the publication if research results: Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, which publishes: American Journal of In.,tinits-:
eau Journal of Mathenaties; American Journal of Philology;
:cur Assyriologie and semitischen Sprtichwissenschaft ; Hesperia
(Scriften zur (;emanischen Philologie) ; Elliott monographs. in tip.
Romance languages and literatures; Johns Hopkins, Hosiital ..eports;
Johns.Hopkins University Studies lu .(a) Education, (b)
and Political Series; Modern Language Notes; Reprint of Eeonoitis
TractA; Reports of the 3laryland Geologi,! Survey ; Terrestrial 1I;c4.-
netism...anti Atmospheric Electricity.

Number of M. A. and l'h. I). degre'e's gronied ihiring the three years 11.)16-191i,
listed according to the major subject pursued :

M. A.:
English
Physics
Political economy
Latin
Philosophy
French
German literature
Bacteriology
Political science
Pathology
History
Zoology . ...
Education
Geology
Mechanic al engi-

neeing

6

1.
9

2

4

.1

3

1

I.

M. A.- -Continued.
Spanish

Total

Ph. 1).:
Assyrian.

Sanskrit
Electrical engi,-

noering
French
Physics
Zoology
Education
ilistory
English
Psychology

1

39

21

4

3

3

Ph. 1).--Contimied. .

I'latil ph ysiology..
. Political sciece..

-Et Onorni
Mai hcniati,;.....
Cieolol_ry

Latin
German

rhyaikilo:y
Ccrnuua 10161(4°1;y .

(jerniati lit(!rut tut%

Total

7

6

1

9.1

Expenses:
TuitiOn
Tuition in Niedical School and the Sehool or Hygiene.
Diploma fee. Ph. I)_
Diploma fee, M. A
Board, per week, vi and upward.
Boom, per week, $4.2 and upward.

The university provides. lice scholarships, yielding frestilition.
front Latin - American countries who *kb ,to pursue graduttne courses, and live
fOr students (graduate or undergraduate) from Prance.

$150
250
1:1,1

10

for studynts

ILINIVNIMITY OF KANSAS, Lawrenea, Kane., a city of 12,456 inhabitants: a State Mad-
adios, Data of first opening, 1866; coeducational.

Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
Degrees :

A. M. and M. S.--Oue year of postgraduate study ; thesis.

s? if M. A. precedes the Ph. D., $5 only will be charged.
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DegreesContinued.
Ph. D.Three years of postgraduatestudy; thesis.
C. E., Mech. E.. Chem. E.. E. Al.. Elec. E., eonferred on graduates in ens:

!leering. after three years, of professional engineering tiervIce in pot.
t:ons of respaisibility, and the presentation of tr thesis.

Noteworthy facilities for partiular Hines of graduate study:
A. Equipment and research funds; Entomological and biological colle

Wats; museum of natural histiny mi paleontology; chemical awl et
g,inetwing laboratories. Special funds Mr resetwit. in industrial clamistr4- and engineering. Biological, ;:,,eldgical, and chemical 511rve3.are sulllsin hy State appropriations.

B. Library facilities: 125.212 volumes. The library is primarily a workin
library f a' tuolegrailuates. hat investigators also have ample opoi
tunnies fur carrying on original work. Good collection of hooks
Iti::tory and chemistry.

C. Foci lilies for Ihe puldication of research results: University if Kiinsa
Humanistic Studies; the Uplversity Geoh)gietti Survey Bulletins; th
1.'niversity Enbaological Bulletins; the Bulletin on the Engineerin,
Experiment Station; University of Kansas Science Bulletin.

Number of M. A., M. S., awl Ph.' D. degrees granted (luring the three year
1911;-11.18, listed tocording to the major work pursued:
A. M.: A. M. --t011tillUed.

Latin 7 11ome economics.
. Bacteriology :t Journalism

Botany fi i Mathernat ics
Chemistry I-I j Physic.;
Economics . 3 Physiology
Ed twat ion 1't Romance hun-
t:It:dish 3') i guages 3
Entomology 6 Sociolot.,,y 1..1

Fine :iris I Zoology 12
Geology 2
t ierman - 12 j Total 1Z.)6
llist my 14

M. S.:
2

9

Expenses :
Mu triculat ion fee ( residents of Kan -as)
Matriculation fee (nonresidents of Kansas)
Incidental fee (residents of 1:ansas),.. ......._
Incidental fee (nonresidents of Ititisits.)_
Diploma 1'o.
Board, per %%eel;
Room, per month

Anatomy
. Bacteriology
Chemistry
Education,
Electr1car en

gi ieering

Total...........
Ph. 1.:

Soriology

LELAND STANFORD JUNIOR UNIVERSITY, Stanford Union-atty. Calif.. 30 miles southeasof San Francisco. a city of 508.410 inhabitants. Founded. 1885; coeducational.

A11111641011: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
Ilegreesi:

. A. M.One year of fostgraduate study ; thesis.
Ph. Ail.- -Three years of postgraduate study ; thesis.
Engineer (Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical, ilining).One year a

postgraduate work in the department of applied selencOrtbesiN.
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Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study :
A. Equipment and research funds : Laboratories for research in aerody-

118111lCS and niechaieal engineering, eat 011111logy. geology, paleontology..
and metallurgy and mining. The university also has no endowment for
pt.:y(410100ra! research and a fund for flour investigations.

B. Library faillit les : 295.000 volumes. Special collections in ichthyology,
ornithology, transportation. flieran language and literature, certain
Ileitis of Mit arid lit h Century European literature, Austndian history,
the French Itevoiathin, nritish and A114410111 Covcrnment documents,
English and Anieiean law, medicine. geology, mineralogy, geography.
and Mining and metallurgy.

C. Facilities for the publication of research results: Leland Stanford .1 :mini.
Publications.

Niimber of A. t1. and Pit. It. degree: granted during the three years 1916-101s,
listed according to the major work pursued :

A. M.:
Botany
Chemistry

A. M.Continued.
Philosophy.
Physics

Ph. 1).:
Botany
Chemistry

Economics 8 Romance lan- Geology
Education guages ltl Latin

(graphi art Zoology 5 Physics
Education 23 Entomology Education
English 31 Geology Economics
Germanic lan-

guages
German
Patholo2y..

11
Total

History 13 (;reek
Latin
Mathematics 'rota! 148

Expenses :
l'uition free.
11141.411'111/11 fee, per quarter,_ $3

I gree fee 5

Board and room of university, per 32-37
Board and room, outside of_university. ier month.. 341-40

Tow annum expplise __ 5051 -600

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, Ann Arbor, Mich., a city of 19,516 inhabitants. Founded,
1837; coeducational.

Admission: liacheloeft degree front a recognized college.
Degrees:

A. M. and M. S.One year of itostgradunte work.
M. S. in Forestry.One year of postgraduate work after B. 8. ht Direstry.
M. L. 1.Om year of postgraduate work after A. B.
M. S..in Engineering.One year of postgraduate work after B. S.
51. S. in girchiteetttre.One year of postgraduate work after B. S. in

Architecture.
M. t4. in Public Health.One year of yostgraduate work aster M. D. To
' obtain this degree a student must also have an A. B. or 111., S.

C. K, M. E., V. K, CII, K, Nay. Arch., Mar. K, Arch. (At least five
years must have elapsed after the bachelor's degree before registraf418
for engineering degree. At least one year must have been spent iu

*
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DegreesContinued.

responsible charge of some professional work.)---tme year of advanced
study; thesis.

l'h. I). or Sc. D.Three years of postgraduate work ; thesis.
D. P. H.Two years after M. D. thesis.

Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study:
A. Equipment and research funds : Specially equipped' laboratories in

botany. zoology. chenCstry. forestry, psychology, geology, physics,
anatomy. medical subject's. aeronautics and ail branches of engineering.
The university possesses a well-equipped astronondeal observatory, a
museum of zoology, a University General Hospital. and a Psychopathic
Hospital.

B. Library facilities: 400,830 volumes. Special -collections: American his-
tory, Elizabethan literature, English drama. carlyle literature. Goethe
literature, political ieonomy (earlier period, especially of Germany),
and the Philippine 'Islands.

.4'. Facilities for the publication or research results: University of Michigan.
Humanistic Series.

, Number of A: M., M. S., 81111 Ph. D. degrees granted during the three years
11)M-1918 listed according to the major work pursued:

A. M.: M. S.: Ph. D.:
Actuarial science. 4 .Actuarial science. 1 Anatomy 2Anatomy 2 Anatomy 2 Astronomy 2
bacteriology 1 Bacteriology 6 Bacteriology 1P.tany 13 I Botany .7 Botany 5
Chemistry. 2 4 lugnistry 17 Chemical 'engi-..Ei-onoricg 24 , llentical engi- peering 1ducution. ' 20 .' neering 4 13
English 3g Electrical engi- 'ivil engineering. 1
Eine arts 2 ; :leering 1 Economics. 3
French 3 lieoly ' 9 Education... 1I ;erillan 17 Niarine eitgineer- Engineering me-(aeelt 3 I1l 2 chanics 1
Ilisiology I Mathematics 1 English 1Ihstory. 23 Mineralogy Fine arts 1
Latin. 22 Naval architec- German 4
Mathemati(it 12 titre I Greek 2
Music. 3 Pathology 1 I I istory 4()notify 13 Pharmacology. I 1.utiu 1Pathology... .... 2 Pharmacy. 5 Mathematics °' 4
Pharmacy. . 1 s.cs. Physicsi 12 Physics 5
Philosophy.. ..... 7 Pit ysiological P h
Pit ysics 7 chemistry 1 chemistry 1
Poll t ical acience.. 3 Psychology 1 Political science .. 1
Psychology... . 3 Zoology 3 Rhetoric. 7
Rhetoric 16 Engineering .17 Roman ce lan-Romance Ian- Architecture 3 guages. 1guages.... .... ..- 2 Landscape design . 2 Zoology 4Semities
Sociology .

2

7
Municipal admin-

istration 2 Total 66
Spanish 1 Forestry 19
Zoology. 8 Public health b

Total ..
_

262 Total .... 147
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Expenses:

Matriculation fee, residents of Michigan $1(1
- Matriculation 114,111sitit'lliS of tr")

Annual fee, resitlents.of Nlichigan, for women. S-17).; 1.or men . 19

Annual fee. nonresidents of licliigutt, for women, St;:.; for men 1)
ip Iowa fee, re:.iblents 11)

lee. nonresidents of
Board, about $6 a week.
notim,-$:.!: to $:.: a week.
Total annual t...Xellscs. tSt _ 01)1 ;10))

UN!', ERSITY OF 1NNESOTA, Ainneirpoti,. Minn., a city of 3S0,5$2 inhabitants. Founded,
11151; a " land -g " institution : coeducational.

Graduate School:
.Ailmission: Bachelor's degree from a rccognizcd college..
I wegrees:

M. A, and M. S.One year of postgraduate. Atmly ; thesis.
Ph. I ..At. least three years of study: thesis.

College of Engineering and Architecture:
Professional degrees: C. K., M. E., E. K, Architect.Five Year courss;

thesis. At cud of fourth year B. S. in Engineerite4". or B. S. ill AtAli-
teettire may he awarded.

School of I '11PIHIStry : -
Professional degree: Chem. E.-7.-Five-year corn' in atplied elleinistr. At.

end of fourth year B. S. may he-awarde:I.
College of l'harnuteytilailitate courses:

Degrees:
M. S. in Phm.--Flye year ecoirse.
D. Se. in Phat.--Six-year course. At end of fourth ye,tr B. S. in Ulna.

awn rdcd.
Noteworthy faeilities lr particular lines of graduate .study:

A. Equipment and research,: Inials: rity and University I10-4pitals;
Institute of Anatomy; Mayo Foundation for Medical dtication
lteseareit: laboratories in Zitgrlirgy, and engineering; extea-
she experiment farms anti plots; C. S. Bureau of Mates. The inott)
front an endowment of nearly $2,000,001 for the Mayo Foundation for
Nledical I:lination and Research is devoted entirely to the ,tu.port
of gratitude wiaLlt in mellirine.

It. Library facilities: :!):110 Oltinies. Special ,olle,tions In the history
of 17th Century England. noel adequate facilities along a Inrge number
of other lines.

C. Facilities for publication of research results: itt....enrll publications of
the ritiVersIty of Niinnesota; School of Mines Exteriment Smtion
Bulletins; Bulletins of the Minnesota Ciettio;;ieal Survey.; Agriculturat
Experiment Station Bulletins; Minnesota I:id:lineal Studies.

Number of NI. A., M. S., and lin. D. degrees grantett dbring the three yi.:irs
1107191S, listed ayeortlIng tr the major work pursued: .-
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M. A : t. I M. S.:
E. onomiem 10 i Agricultural chem-
R out a ne e 1 a a ist 7 I;

guageis $ , Soils 5
1.,!c!iiAI IC .1;yrcnouiy
I Ikter 1:, Chemistry 12
1:1;..,..rie 1 ( veology 1

1,,,Ipieal e km .. 4 Plato l)atliolgy It
I aiiii Agriculltiral elk-
0,titi,arati,.e phi- atoll 1

1.,!..,y 2 Etdotuoloyy 1

tdertati I 1:ediatric,.; 1

.1 tiatenty. . . ..... 5 l'h siologv 1

.1.0intal hiolog... :t 11utheutti I
freo( h 2 l'arni manage-
S.iology 1 men!.
Edo. ation 10 Er...manic' guolo-
Botan 2 gy 1

Pii,.,,ology Botany - 4
'Nlat lo math's :11edicine 1

1.-iy.11.)1.1,_!y, .... Petrolo,y ,
item:111,e( reorh , It l'atitolog-
16.tilati, 0 , Span 1.:lotri. al ctigi-

jell 1 neeri lig ...... ...
11...maiire..... 1 farm i rope.... .. 1

Ph -i.-- 2 'Surgery ti
Astrooenty I Dairy aud animal
Serial anti ii vie bushatalr 1

Mork. ...... .. 1 Horticulture 1

;-,i.andinaviati .1gricultural eo-
.1incriati histor I oomirs. 1

1::u 14.ri.ac,,zy....-. 1

Total rig7
T(.1:11 , 112

171..11,(.-
Toil imp free.

idelit.d.

Ph. D.;
Inorganic chem-

istry 1

Anatomy 2
Physics. 2
Organic

2
Tliriurt . 1

llotany 2
Anthropology 1

Eduation. 1

Ilotany 3

2
Ertatorrtic ge( a( ivy 1
Ilatrtniliture 1

Surgery.... 1

Plant pathology 1
r.> ehology 1

Itornance (Span-
ish) 1

1
Soik 2
Chemistry.... 2
.Phy-it al c liemis-

t ry 1
(;e1,10gy 1

Total 30

43

7t'.16111311e School _ $3.(1. (Hl
College of l'atuincering till. It°
Svitool of Alio., :Hof

:15. 11'1
I 'ollet:t.

:15 IN)

J' II_111 11110401 4.xpe,is

4. 511--it.4141

ti.110-20.1/0
. 011-11511.11(1

tNli ritsry OF MISSOURI. Columbia. Mo a city of 10.392 Inhabitants. Founded. 1839:n " land-grant " inatItution: coeducational.

Gradilttle School :
Ailmissiou Blielielor's degree from It reegnizeti college.
iiegrees:
A. M.- )I14. year of IIIStgratlupite study ; thesis.

Ph. .--.'Qree yvors of imstgroduate study.; thesik
The finality id the Graduate School has charge of all graduate work In

the university. and offers gratitude instruction in the groups of classical.



Graduate
languages, modern languages, philosophy and experimental :4yeilpgy, Mu.
eilti011. history and 11411itirili science. matheinatleal 111141 ilySICIII sciences,
biological sciences, art, home economics, agriculture, and engineering.

School 'of Engineering---Graduste courses:
Professioal Oegrees of C. E., E. E., M, E., Ch. E.. .k. E.---Five-year courses.

. B. S. in Engineering awarded at end of four years.
School of 'Mines and 'Metallurgy (at Rolla IGraduate courses:

AtImission: Bachelor's degree in the subject to he pursittsl.
Degrees: E. M., Met. E.--Two years of postgraduate study ; thesis.

Noteworthy facilities tor artieular lines of graduate study:
A. Equipment and research fonds: Expritoolt stations for agriculture and

engineering; the School of Social Ecomnity for training social workers;
hilstrat4tries in agriculture and zoology.

B. 1.1hrary facilities: 16.4,400. volumes. Speial collectiott if I% S. publie
doeuntents. The library of the State Historical Society is open for the
use of students.,

V. Facilities for the publication of researelt results: The University of
Missouri Studies; University of Missouri Bulletin : publications of the
Agricultural Experiment Station and of the Engineering Experiment
Station.

Numla-r of A. M. and Ph. D. degrees granted tiring the thrt.. years 1916-
1918, listed according to the InaJor subject pursued:

A,, M.: A. M.---( .ontinued.
Agricultural them- 11 istory

ist ry ilistory of art ....
A n i m a l bus- Ilonie economics..

9 Horticulture
Anatomy... 2 Latin
Astronomy 4 Mathematies.....
Botany Manual arts. .

Chentist.ry 6 Philosophy

lhairy husbandry. 13 Physics
P hysiologyEco mno

Education. 16
Political science..

Eg Romance lain-nlish
gagesEntlinology ii

SociologyFarm Crops 6 . r
Soils

Farm management. 3
Veterinary scienceGeology 5

zi.iogy
Greek -I ___.
German o Total 147

S

1

4

ti

Expenses:
Incidental fee
Diploma fee
Board, at university, per
Room, university dormitory, per year
Boned and room, outside university, per week.
Total annual expense

Ph 1).':
Rotary
ducation... 2

IIistory.
History of art.... 1

Horticulture. 2

Agricultural chem-
-istry 2

Educational sy-
chology

Entotnology I

llorticult tire. 1

Latin 1

Physiology 1

Ssociology 1

1

1

Total

$

15

$30
2

4-8
_ 20-35

5_6

.... 860
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7NIVIattillTY OF NEBRASKA, Livitoln, Neb.. &telt, of 51,I134 inhabitants. Founded, IN4a land-gram " institution.

f;r:oltniteeollege:
.

Admission: Ilay belor's degree front a recognized college.
1 tegrees :

'A A. \I., 11. S.- Imp year of postgraduate study ; thesis.
Ph. D.Three years' of postgraduate study ; thesis.
1;railitato Teitcher's Itilomit4is granted for advanced work in edueatioi
11. S. in Agricultural, Civil, Electrical. or Methank-al Engineering.-

One year of itstgradnate study; thesis. '41
Agr.: r. E., E. K, M. E.ne year of postgraduate study and thesi

for graduates of the university of at least five years' standing wh
hold a bachelor's degree and have been engaged in pnifessiona
work.

71 ea dog's' ('allege. -- Graduate Course:
aiversity Teachers' .CertilleateThree years' work in Teachers' College

A bachelor's degree front the university is a prerequisite, and the eh
dent must show exceptional seholastie ability and fitness for teaching

college of La w.Grailutite Course:
Degree: .1. It. )(alders of baealaureate degrees front colleges and maversitis recgnized standing and LL. B. from this university of trots

me tc live years standing. having spent at least one year in legal pro
ressiol pursuits; thesis.

-Nowa orthv facilities for particular lines of graduate study.:
A. Equipment and research,. funds: Laboratories in chemistry, hyslea

kit:inv, and bacteriology ; special facilities for study of the geology ant
polisaitlogy of the Plains Itegiim of the L'nited 'States. Special ninthexist for medical reseuleb .

It. Library facilities: 1.1S,(10 volumes. Special library and source material
on the French Itevaution.

C. Fact! it ies for t he publicutioit of research results : The University of
Nebraska Studies; Studies from the Zoological Laboratory ; lleponts
the ltotank-al Survey of Nebraska; the Flora of Nebraska ; the N
braskn.Geologicol Survey.

m. A.. M. S., and ph. D. degrees granted during the three yeah
1:111;.-1914. listed accurdiug to the Major witrk pursued:
?d. A.:

Educational the-
ry and practice.

Education.... ..
I O.rmani,--,

Agra-taint-A chem-
istry

I lleillistry

I I

I;

1 I

NI A.Continued.-
Philsppity

i 1!arra nianagemenf
:4ociology
!lowly
I:acteriology
Zoology
European history

NI. A . --;-Cotilinued.
r. American history. 11

4 , English history...
5 ' Rhetoric...
7! It o m a n history

and literature..
a I iermanie Ian-

glutei. and liter-
History Phannacology at tire
Political s c i cure (4.ography English literalttre.

and sotiology... 4 Political 'wiener.: Economies.
t;yography English language. Physics.
English language and literature.. 1(1, English and Amer -

and literature A nithal husbandryw 4
I ican history.... ,
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M. A.Continued.

GRADUATE SCIEUVLZ.

M. S.: . I Th. II.:
Greek I lemistry 1 t'hemistry 2
th010.7y
Philosophy $

Agrietili lira! them-
istry

,

2
ilidosohy
Edurat ion

I

Jurisprudence and - Civil etigineerite.4. I Zoloey I

public law

Total

Mal pathology..

Tot l

I Haul patiiiii0:4....

bre.k.
1

Total

Expenses:
llutricti la t hat
Tuition, free.
Dipltro fee to
Board, per week.
Boom. per month_ In
3littiunt annual expense ::too

NEW YORK L'NIVERSITY. New Tort. N. Y.. a city of 5,621.151 inhabitants. Founded, 1531.

School
Admission: Iiithehr's degree front a recognized college.
Ikgres:

11. and NI. S.Not le,s than one year of postgraduate study ;
Ph. D. and Si'. 10. Not less. than three years of pos't graduate slinlY;

thesis.
School of .%plied Scince----Graduate courses:

Admission: B. S. (in specified branches of engineering).
Degrees: 4!. E., NI. E., E.--ut year of postgriottiate sillily ;

School of . La courses:
Admission: to .1. D.Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.

to LL. It. flel.n.ee.
a

to .1. S. D.Ittiche1411.'s degree from a reeogitiA college avti L.L. B.
Degrees :

.1. I.Three-year course.
LL. NI.-- t hie year I f postgraduate ..tally after I.L. If.
.1. S. 1).--t hte- year of ptestgraduate'stittly after LI,. It.

T.'niversity and Bellevue 11..10a! NIctlical -4;1101u:tie courses:
Admission: NI. D. dcgri.c.

. Degree: It. 11.-.--otte year's work in ;mii'. health and sanitation after

School of Cottnneree, Accounts, :aril ittanciGraduate course:
Admissiou: to M. t'.. 5.----11. l S. degree.

to Al. B. A.Itaeltelor's.tlegree front a recognized
Degrees:

M. C. S.Ont. ycal' of postgraduate work after S.,; thesis.
M. It. A.,For.thoSt holding achehm's degree from revognized

two years of po.stgrailuate study.
School of Pellagogy:

Admission: itachelor's-degree from a recognized cOloge.
Degrees:

..

I'd. Sr.Not less than one year of postgraduate study lusitwo years'
teaching experience.
b.--Not less than two years' postgraduate study plus three years'
teaching experience; thesis.



1.1111.1101CO8 OF GRADUATE WORK.

Notovoriliy faellitlea for artieulat Ilnem Of gratinate study:
A. Equiptitent and research funds:11aveutoer (:114.mical f,ahratory. Thyuniversity cooperate, with the ftrooklytt Botanic 11iirden for botanicaresearch and with the 1epurtment of Public Ilealth of New Yorl

City for research in pirblie`:liyglene and bacteriology. There Is filgi
-4.1,1.o1'iu11ity for remearch in the biolwical siemes in connection will
the University and liellevin. 114.spital Iledi al School.

11. 1,11witry radio ie.:: KO woo volumes. Special collections in (lermatiii
Illenittlre. Senliti lillig11:1;:,,. Ilie rins,ii,.. WO the ItlifIllot 11(11:1:Ige:Ind literatures. A nintber iii' other large libraries located Ill NenYork. it:eluding the New York Public Library (1.(i5.11)0 volumes)mid t he t 'olumbia University Library, are avail:40e for the use ofstudents.

NII,1.r of m. ,. NI. s.. mid I.h. f 4, 41earee, granted thirite; the. three years19b; Juts, ti.aed liroreitiig for She 111:001' Work IIIStled :.
N. .\ NI. A .----Cont inte41..

r Ph. 11.:
1.am. lu Psychology 7 I Latin 3brill; Ed twat ion 1S SenitiC8 2Semitic. 3 __..

English 713E 11 Total 121ngli,
llistory 3Froich 4 N. Economies 11f S

Sociology
4;..rtilan II
Ili-tor l' Chemistry 10 i

Philii,opity 2Ecoliontic-'' g Physic:4 1 i

Education 15f',..olog.t. 11 1(if.vlriliiletit '
Clietnistry. 1ita0(.ri,dogy :1!,,,.....1,12,- 21

Totall'hilosony..._ I Total -.2s i 36

I. \ 1,10,1'S :

1-'I'uititin --
I 4141111:111.*S11111111 iliiiS+41 oil 11111011111 of work takenl

Fo each 1-Inlitit couse___ _
$12por each 2-hour 1.11111'Se

24Is School: 1,1.. ., and .1: S. II. courses
. _ 154School of Commerce, unit inntice (based oll.aitiint

I II taken)
17-202s.nool 1'4.41;nzogy (basd (III 11111111111 of work takett1---

For each 1 -holm' course
12I- or each 2-hour course
24Examination fee

Graduate School
20ritiversit and Bellevue Hospital Mellical Collcge

Scho4-1 of Commerce. .%ecounts. and Vim:lice 20school of Pedagrog; _ _
.20School, of
'20Board _

216-30ltA111
100-8o11Ts /tat .511:1111:11.,P.Xper.Se
000-000
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY. Evanston and Chicago. III. The Graduate School is
located at Evanston, city of 37,215 inhabitants, 12 miles north of the center of
Chkago, and continuous with it. Founded, 1851.

AthilisOlOn : Bachfdo's degree from a recognized college.
IogreoS:

M. A.. M. 5.One year of postgraduate study; thesis.
Ph. .,Thec year :. of postgraduate study ; thesis.
NI. S. T..Three years in theological school ; one yoor of postg mitt work;

thesis.
Law SchoolI; olliate orse:

114.0(4.: 1.1..'M.One year of postgraduate study after 1.1.. B.: thesis.
Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study :

A. Emlipment and research funds: Research laboratory ire acterioloz:y;
theoretical engineering facilities. The university. ossesses a founda-
tion for researrh in medic :jilt,.

B. Library facilities: 112,000 volumes. Special collections in Greek and
Latin classics, foreign legal reports (In the i;ary Library of Law. and
IlispanieAnierican history and institutions. other large 11hr:tries,
located in Chicago, including the 1e:wherry Library, 370,531 volumes;

Crerar libraries, 380,670 olumm; and the-Chit:au:6 Public Library,-
806,172 volatiles. are easily accessible to graduate students.

Number of M. A.. M. S., and Ph. D. degrees granted- during the three years
he major work pursued :1916-118; listed according to t

M. A: 1.,NI A.Continued. Ph. 11.:
Economics. I ..... 3 t Political science.. I'hysici 1

Astronomy 2 Zoology 3 ' Zoology. 2

Education 8 Biblical literature .. Bacteriobsgy...... 1

Law 4 Philosophy I German 9

Classical languages 5 a Botany 4 History: 1

English 9 Geology 1 Meilicin, 1

History 8 j Physiology 1
TotalGerman S.

8Old Testament ... . 12
Total 1

Romance Ian
X11. S.:

guages Chemistry 6
Chemistry Geolivy.
Psychology
Mathematice Total 7

Expenses :
Matriculation $5
Tuition (based on cuufses taken 1, not to exceed 50
Diploma fee .10
Board, per week
Room, per month 111-15
Total animal expense 423-750

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Columbus. Ohio, a city 'of 237,031 inhabitants. A " land-grant"
institution, founded, 1870; coeducational.

Graduate School:
Admission; .Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
-Degiees

A. NI. and M..nc.Oat' year of postgraduate study.,
Ph.15.Three years of postgraduate study; thesis (dissertation).
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Graduate SelmotCouthinel.

tegreesCon tinned.
Arch. E., M. E., E. E., Cr. K. Ch. E., M. Arch.

Ill Four years of professional experience and treats, or
(2) M. 8c. In Engineering, followed by two years' experience and

thesis. 01.
1:1 Hie year of experience, one year at university in engineer-

ing, and thesis.
collt.:e of Law7--Graduate course:

Itegrei.: .1. .Throe-year course, for those having is degree from
a recognized celIeg, soil :0 hours' merit in the College of Law.

Noftwort by facilities for particular lines of graduate study:
A. Equipment and research funds: Lake Laboratory for research in bio-logical scicto the geological museum, containing an excellent col-lection of specimens illustrative of the geology of Ohio. Thehm arespecial funds for research in agriculture.
It. Library facilities:. 198,295 volumes. Special collections in animal hus-

bandry, the American Civil War, German history, and economics.other large including the Ohio State Library, 235,218 vol-umes. are lueated in Columbus.
Vacilities for the publication of research results: Ohio State Univecsity

St ud ies.

:iitolier of M. A.. M. S.. and Ph. D. degrees granted during the three years1!.1.; 1! I nccerding to the Midi or work pursued
M A M. A.Continued. M. Sc.Continued.

\Lat.-ony 3 School adminis- Rural economics.. 4La, t chology 1 tration 16 Soils 2-Botany 4 i Sociology Zoology 7chemistry
1:..atornics

21I
- I

Zoology.

Total

5

166
Total 78

M. Sc. in Public
oglisEEat 27

M Sc.:omhotogy 1
Health. 3Frenh 11 Agronomy 5

Ph. D.:co.ology Animal husbandry 3
(if huhu 4 Bacteriology 4 Botany 1
I i 8 Botany 7 Chemistry ... 13
iii-tory of educa- Cliemistry. 24 English. .,.

tion Civil engineering. Entomology 1
Home economics.. 1 Economics German - 2
Latin . 12 Electrical engi- Philosophy. 2
Matheniaths 8 neering Psychology.. ..... 1
lineralogy Entomology 6 Sociology 1

l'hilosophy 1 Farm crops 4 Zoology 1
Pith icr+ 3 Ifonm economics.. 2 Total 23Political science.. 5 Phsics 1
Psy,

Expen,es:
12 Public health 1

Incidental fee
Diploma fee $30. 00

la 00Board, per week
4. 50Homo, per month
8. 00Total annual e-.4ense

400-450
52709*-21--4
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANI4. Philadelphia, Pa., a city of 1,123,158 inhabitants.
Founded, 1740.

Graduate School:
Admisshat: Bachelor's degree from a recognized ,allege ill the United

States, or the equivalent for foreign institutions.
Degrees:

A. 'Al. it ml M. S.One year of postgraduate study.
Ph. D. Three years of postgraduate study.; tin:is.

Towne Scientific SchoolGrailitate courses in nrchitecture:
Admission: B. S. in Architecture.
loegree: 11. S. in .trchitecture--thie oar's study a fler, B. S.

in Architecture.
Law Shool--A;raduate eourse:

Admission :1.1.. B. degree.
e;....ree: 1.1.. 31.--1 )114 your after 1.L. It.;

School of .Nleglicilio--f;rallilitte course:
Adlop.sion: Gradiaition (rota a recognized n1,41011 school.
1 egree : Ito. l'. 1 1.t one year's Nvork ill Public l*giettc. graduation

from it recognized medical school.
Notewort by facilities for 1)0111(111;w lilies of graduate :

.1. Equipment and research funds: Laboratories lit the fields of natural
science; NN'istar Institute of .1m:thinly 1;;in. 1.11;11
S1 it 111V nit iVt. 1111(1 0111110.11,;.! lit Inv

V"-SitY Illlseblu; the Henry Phipps Institute for the study and
treattoeo' of thi7eretoosis. Fend, of the itarrisol, FolidAtioo :ay
rtyttihode for the promotion of res,arch. Simkins limy also avail
thetsisfsloos of tlits,faeilltles possessed by the museum of the Ataileiny
of Natural Scienee,., the \Vitae Foundation for Sochi, Ile-
search, the zoological gardoti,°and the (..uniniereial Museum. The Uni-
versity 1;ria1118 I). S4'111141 tot 'Ave 011144,1*t11111111.s*, for
study 111111 research along medical

It. Library facilities: .151.025 vidunies. Special collections in philosophy
mid 111)41414T11 I:1W, finance. and political economy,
philolog, the classics, Enlist literature,, .110eriean drama, florin:olio
philology awl. literature, 1 Iona% Petro and To sso, fehrow
ItAioniral Mora Arabi(' and Syri{o lit 49%11 itre, .1ss rlology,
NleN 141111 :1111i I '111t1',1i. A111.11C:111 n1:(.11:t`o)14)2:y. VelSh littsnitUre and
loiliinbigy, ill:SA:111 iller:1111r1` :11111 history, biology, }eology, onoheniat
les, civil migilleerin.r, medicine. !,tirgr. dermatology, veterinary

.kneriesin history and Institutions, ethnology, Other
libraries located iu 1%111144011111a are Ile, Free library,
551,riS0 volumes; the library of the American Philosophical Socict),
('l.000 volumes; Mereatitil Library, 21 1.000 voltunes; library of die
Pennsylvania Historical Society, 202,(Ks1 volatiles; library of I lit. Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons; Wistar institute Library ; and the
library of 1111' Academy of Selenoes.

Facilities for the publication of research results 1.Series lit hilologY
and literature, philosophy, political economy and public law, astron-
omy and history ; contributions from the botani al laboratory, zoo-
logical laboratory, depart merit of 1111111)44111U les, on the laboratory of
hygiene; publications of the Wit-tar Institute. Pt ilications. affiliated
'with the university ; Annals of the American A (ferny of Political
and Social Science; Proceedings of the. University 1111Set1111; contribu-
tions from Laboratory of Clinical 11Iedicine; contr buttons from the
Laboratory of Neuropatliolngy; and the I'sychologie I Clinic.
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Num her of M. A., M. S., and Pb. D. degrees granted during the three years

niiiI-Itlis,114ted according to the major work pursued:

M..% NI. A.--T-Continned. Ph. I)..
A it h topology 3 Romanies 2 t ;reek . 1
Economics ... 27 Retiearch medi- Botany 4
E.I.lical ion.. ...... 23 eine 1 l'heunstry 3
P. ychology 16 t;eology 1 Economics
'tom:mks 4 Physics 2 Education. 2
B:wieri,1,,,zy 3 Transportation ... 1 English 11
Botany . 4 Geography and Cermanies. 10
Cliemistry 1 industry 2 llistory 8
English 26 .- Latin ... 5
Coeek .. 1 Total , 215 Mathematics ..... 4

. History 22 ,..,.= Medical .. 5
Loin .... 10 m. s... Physics 1

1.i.t emat Ii ;
Nic.licalseience ..

4 Psychology
3 liacteriology

Polit..cal science..
,Psychoh ,gy .

7

8
Phil,- phy 2 Itotany 4 'Philosophy
Sciiiitics ... V 2 Ze.logy - 2 Rviiatiies 1

. .
(e.:Giaaie,

.15

3

I Chemistry.. .....
Architecture

1

1

'emit
Zoology

2
6

Ili-tory .11 re- Physiological SociA.!:y 5
2 ()let-nisi ry 1 TotalPolitical science.. -I

Zoo!ogy 1 'fotal 11

fricula t ion
'I ii jolt

( radulite School (bused on amount f wok taken) tot ti
.

174)

Diploma fee
25lIoaril and room 2on .

Twill annual eXIkItse

PR1NCEION'UNIVERSITY, Princeton, N. J., city of 5,917 inhabitants. Founded, 1746.
Cridtiato $(.114)(11:

-Ad mission : ile:ree filial t reeogajzol cottege.
Degrees:

.

A. 'M.AI least 4aw year of eXchlsiVely resident graduate study.
Pk I . of Iwo years of graduate study. Requirements for

the degree can rarely he completed in less thins three years;
thesis.

01.Attate courses are offered in On; following silhiectS: PsYe11017.Ky history awl politics, economics and social institutions, art anti archteology,
lingirtfi7, 1:reek, 1.,a4nr, English, modern langnages. tnathematics, astronomy, .
phys cs, chemistry. geology, biology; also courses in Semitics and (reek hi
Princeton Theological Seminary.

t;raduate ribllege is one Of the best-equipped -groups of tthlversity build-
ings exclusively for graduate students to be found in the country. A liberal



-

endowment and fellowship fund make it possIldt for Princeton to offer to able
students exceptional opportunities for graduate work in arts_ and sciences.

School of Electrical Engineering:
AtimIssion: First degree from an aeeredited college+ or equivalent work

in mathefnatics, physics. and ,chemistry.
Iegre: E. E.T%V:o years of postgraduate study.

Noteworthy faeilitics Etar particular lines of graduate study
A. Equipment OMn research funds: Advanced instruction and research In

the- liberal arts and seiences, exclusive' or proressiimai or teeliniral

B. Library facilities: 397,11; volumes. Special 1)1 leci ions relating to the
(lassies, the American War. the recent %Vrld War, oriental
philosophy and cuneiform documents. and statistics.

C. Facilities for the publication of research results: Prim..ton rak.ersity
Press.

Numbe of 11. A. ai d Pit. It. legrees granted during t he three yeN rs 1910-
1918, listed according to the tuitjoriwork pursued:

M. A.:
English
Mathematic.;
Physics
History and p iii-

tic.
Phil0Spli
Modern langeares.
Biology
Art and archa'- 'g,-

()logy

Chemistry ..
GotAiwy
Economic,. and so-

cial institutions.

-
M. A. -Continued.

;s ( 'lassies.
6 lli:,tory. .
3 Institutions

olitics
39 Economic.
I9 A!,tronotny
7 Politics.
5 I'sychob)gy

.', Total
10 !

3 i Ph. Ii.: .

Mathematics.
5 Economic.

6 '
3

and.

i
POND 1

I

I

139 :

1 ,

3

:Ph. l).---(lontinited:
(lassie. 4

English 4

Biology 3

Physics. 6

Art and archa,-
ology 2

I'syclioll)gy 1

Geology .1

Philosophy 2

Chemistry .....
story

i;

Hi 1

Total

Expenses:
Matriculation fee_
Tuition, full-tie students, per year__ ._

TuiCon. part-tinie. students, Tier yea_ .

ipi011111 fee
Hoard, per week_
!loom (including light and beat
Total annual expense_

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Austin, Tex., a city of 31,876 inhabitants. Founded. 1837;
coeducational.

Ortitillatt :

Admission : Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
I tegrees :

A. M.One p4'.arf of postgraduate Andy; tlies)14.-
11113. A.--One of .postgraduate. study : thesis ; ,oweTsrvi inishiesg

. experieu
M. J. ,One ye pastgnatluate study; thesis.
Ph. .Three years of postgraduate study ; thesis.
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College of Engineering Graduate courses:
Admission: Bachelor's degree in the subject to he pursued.
megrees: M. S. in Architecture. M. S. in Architectural.Engineertpg, C. E.
. E. E.One year of rstgradua0 study and research.

Noteworthy' facilities for particular-lines of graduate Andy : -
A. Equipment and research funds: Laboratories in chemistry and zoology
B. Library facilities: 135,308 volumes. Special collections of hooks it

Southern history. Texas history, Mexican history, 16th,17th, and 18t1
century authors, chemistry and zoology.

C. .Facilities for the publication of research results: University of Texas
bulletins, including the Humanistic Series; bulletins the Bureat
of Municipal Research and Reference; and bulletins the Bureat
of Economic Geology and Technology.

Number of M. A. and Ph. D. degrees granted during

of
of

the three years 1916-
101s, i-ttefl according to
M. A.:

major work pursued:
M. A.Continued. Ph. D.:

English 14 Zoology 5 German philology.
Chemistry.. , .... 10 Geology 1 Mathematical
llistory . 12 German 3 analysis
Education 10 Phyuglik 1 Plant pathology... I
Spanish 3 Government and
General literature. 3 economics 1 Total 3

Government 4 Mathematics. .... 4
Greek 3 German language. 1

Philosophy
Total 85French.

.6

Economics 3

EiP1'11SeS :

Fees range from $25 to $75 in various colleges. and schools.
Tuition' free.
11(51111 and hoard cost between $30 and $50 a month,
thlitimuttion fee, if paid at time of matriculation, $2.50;

gtaduatiod, $5.00.

14JIVERS119Y OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville, Vs., a city el 10,688 inhabitants, at the junction
of the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Southern Railroads. Fgunded, 1819.

Admission: Bachelor's degree from a recognized college.
. 1 megrees

M. A. and M. S.One year of postgraduate study.
Ph. D.Three years of postgraduate study ; thesis.

Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study:
A. Equipment and research funds: Chemical laboratories; Leander McCor-

irk Astronomical Observatory ; economic geology and' petrograpby.
There 18.a close affiliation with the Virginia Geological Survey.

B. Library facilities: 00,000 volumes. Fair collections in medicine, history,
political sett rice, and economics.

Number orM. A., M. S., and Ph. D. degrees during time three years 1916-1918:
M. A.: M. S.:. Ph. D,:

Total 18 54, Total Astronomy.
Chemistry.......
English
History

Total .

if paid at thne of

ate a:s.

" M. A. and M. 14. .subjects noespecttled.

1
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Expenses:
Tuition, free (In college and graduate departments) to students

from Virginia.
Tuition. notiresidelfts
University fee. rAidents li)
University fee, nonresidents to
licxltn - I ::5
Ittutrtl, per Month._
Total tulllnul expense

ilNlIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Seattle. Wash., city of 315,652 inhabitants. Founded.
1861; (*educational.

Graduate Schmitt :
Admission: I;;u degree from a recognized college.
Degrees:

M. .k. and M. S. tent' your of posttatitlmiti studs thesis.
Ph. D..--At toast thrit oStgradmit : Limited at

preSent to three departments: Chemistry, English, ItotAny.
('ollege of Education-- ( :militate courses:

Admission : Bachelor's degree.
Degrees: NI. A. or Vii. S. in Education.--( me year lifter .1. IL or B. S.

College of Basiness AdinitCnanition 1;radtlate oplirS;
Ailmission: Bachelor's degree.
Degree: Master of laisine,s .1dritinistratlon. -Atm. of

study after att'ai'n- of bachelor's ilegree.
College of ntzineering: I;ratInote

11111'1WilICS degree.
Degree,: %I. S. In C. E., \I. S. in Al. E., I. S. in I.:. E., M. S. in Cll. E.

one year of ilostgradnate inns artr bachelor's 'degree: thesis.
The piofes;:ional Ilt.;4114.S1 S. .. E. E.. E. Ore ctnlierretl without

resident Stitch' -upon holders ois ihe bachelor's or lineoer's dogr,e
least two years alai succes,fill 10 work
and the presentation of It thesis.

College III' phannary--
Adnlissisai: S.

Degree. M. .S. In Pharmacy. --4 nue year of poshirn4111:Ift. 1141' it. S.:
thesis.

(.!ollogo of orestry-Oradmito course:
'M. S. ;1%11101(41111w year after It. S. degree.

Cilege of Nlinesfirailuate rotirso.;
Degrees:

NI. S. In Mining I'mglneering.One year of postgraduate study thesis.
E. M.. Niel. E.Professional desr.rees conferred wiltaina resident s:inly

upon holders of the 101411.41)es degree who have leen enga:.:ed in
professional work.at !WW1' 111.41) years and who present a thesis.

Noteworthy facilities for particular linos of graduate study:
A.. Equipment and resenrila funds: Marine station for study of marine life:

close eoperation with tin. t'nited States Bureau of 11Ines Experiment
Station, Engineering Experiment Station.

B. Library facilities: 142,401 volumes. Other libraries, including the Seattle
l'uhile Library, containing 'approximately 2741.00 volumes, are open to
students.

C. Facilities for the publication of research results: l'illiersity of 11'iisii-
ington publications; l'ublicationat of the Engineering .:xperinient
Station.



711111111.1N:ber of AI. A., M. S., ttnd Ph. D. degrees granted during
91G--I918, listed according to the major subject pursued:

OFFERINGS OF GRADUATE WORK.

the three year

. . M: S.: M. S.--Continued.
English 12 Bacteriology. 3 Alining engineer-Scand inax ian 3 Physics 4 ingFrench Botany 5 Electrical engi-,Ethic:11Am, iR Zoology .4 . veering41erman 6 Chemistry 1:1 Metallurgyllistory 5 Ilonte economies. I ForestryEconomies...:.... 1 Psychology Pharmacypsychology.
Philosophy .

Mathematics
Civil engineering

9

1

Education.
Political science.. Chemical engi- Total

neering 1 Ph. .:total 52 ID !,Total

M..1.:

Expense,:.,
Tuition ($111 per quarter of 12 Nveeks) $30.0(
4; raduat ion fee 5.04
Roani, at alliNi.rSityiPer 111011th 22.50
lb at university, per year 54.00
Minimum animal expense 350.00

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, itidison, Wis., a city of 38,378 inhabitants, and the capital
of Wisconsin. Founded; 1848; si " land-grant" institution; coeducational.

Ileg,rve front a recognized college.

.k., NI. S., Ph. $1.A minimum of- one year of postizrisluate study.
l'h. I .---At least three years' postgralluate study; thesis.
Itr. P. II.--Two years' postgraduate work in pultlk. health for those hold-

ing Al. It. front all approved medical school.
.

C. K, M. E., E. E., Ch. E.. E. :kl.---4111e y(sMr s,f poStghallilate. study in engi-
neering and iheAls. Graduates of the College of Engineering of theuniversity t,f 1vis,.4411sit, who have spla three years in professional
\A'ilrk- OW' of them in a respotts-ildepo,ii hitt-Auld %vi present
at thesis, tility also revolve the advanced engineering degree without
resilient study.

In cooperation .with the legislative reference departnimit of the Wisentisin
1.'ree ',Hullo. Commission, the library school of die university offirsit special

training for legislative ;Ind municipal reterelica work and the various
4,1' library servi,e. The course is intended for college

graduates with special aptitude and personal qualiticittioiN- for tIis type of
iihr:tr service yho have It delhtite preparation in political Science, economics,

Netc%%141.1 by faellit ie.; for particular lines of graduate stud':
Equipn.,ent and research rands: Laboratories in forAd products
(unitittei, physic-4, Idailt pathology, geology, chemistry, zioology, engi-
licuTing, and agriculture; excellent facilitItItt Air research work in
history al111 ecutlutnit s.

I.Ihrary facilities: 1:03,0110 volumes. Other large libraries, Including
the library of the State Historical Society, containing 208,000 volumes,
are available fl)r the use of studenta.

C. Facilities- for the publication of research results; The University of
11'isconsiii Studies; Publications of the Washburn ()liservatory; publi-

.ations of the Agri(' all arid I.7x teri ment Stilt ; Transactions of the
1111441m:tin Academy of Sciences.

litijecti uot specified.
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Number of M. S., and Ph. D. degrees granted during
1916 -1918, listed according to- the major work pursued;

the three rears

'M. A.: M. S. -Continued. Ph. D.- -Cont inuod
Psychology Agricultural eco- history 7
History 27 nomics 9 'Physics 4
Ph -sit s 8 Political economy. 2 Education 3
Education Zoology :1 Botany 3
Inorganic chemis- Chemistry 16 English 1

try 1 Chemistry farm French
Romance Ian

.of
products Plant piithology . 12

garages 7 Agricttlt ural chem- Political science
Botany . 10 istry 10 and histm:y.... 1

English 35 Geology Germanic.
French 7 Agricultural bac- Mathematics . 1

Plant pathology 1 teriology Latin and Greek .. 1

Sociology 10 Medicine 7 Political science.. 2
Chemical engi- Animal husbandry 8 Agricultural eo

neering 1 Experimental notnics 1

Germanics 31 breeding 8 Political economy
Mathematics.. . Agronomy 8 Zoology 5
Latin 10 Soils Chemistry 4
Political sc ience. . 9 Electrical engi- Chemistry of for
Agricultural eco- neering 2 est products.... 4

nomics 2 Home economics. 10 Geography
Political economy. 15 Physical educa- Agricultural che-
Spanish 2 tion 2 istry 4

_ Greek 5 Agricultural edu- Geology .3
Zoology 3 cation 3 Agricultural bac
Chemistry .Anatomy 2 teriology and
Chemistry of forest Pathology 2 soils 5

products 1 Structural engi- Medici ne
Geography 1 neering Experimental
Journalism
Agricultural chem-

6 Pharmacology. and
toxicology

breeding
Pharmacy

1

istry 1 Hydraulic engi- Physiological
Geology.
Philosophy

neering
Pharmacy

1

1

chernist ry
Economics

1

1

Agricultural bac-
teriology

horticulture
Agric.ultural engi-

2 I ertnan literature.*.
Agricultural and

Medicine 2 neering 1 itiort,rnic chem-
Manual arts 1 Physiological istry
Home economics. 1 chemistry

Economic ento-
mology-

1

3

Chemical tech tiol
ogy

Food chemistry
Total 238

M. S.: Economics Psychology anti
Physics 1 Hydraulic and education.. 1

Education sanitary engl- Plant chemistry..
Botany . g ;leering .. 1 History and polit-
Plant pathology . .

Sociology ..
Chemical engi-

neering

9
1

1

ical science....
Mathematical

physics

Total 88

Total .. 145

Ph. 1).:
Psychology and,

Mathematics . 3; education 1



OFFERINGS OF GRADUATE WORK.

Expenses;

5!

'Tuition ( free to residents of Wisconsin)
$12.I ncidenta I fee

!StBoom at tuthefsity
75-161lioatlt at university_

180724(

YALE UNIVERSITY. New Haven. Cann., a city of .162,519 Inhabitants. Founded, 1711
Gradonte SOlool:

Admission : Bachelor's detztl.) from a recognized c(diei,ce.
I grf ..4 :

M.. A.-- (ogle ear 1.11* iststgraduate study : essay ( minimum re(Iuirement).
M. S..---.No yen r'- of postgraduate study ; thesis.
l'h. 1.-211117m years of postgraduate study; thesis (minimum require-

ment H.
(7. 1'. II. -- I one year of isstgraduate s'udy ; thesis (minimum requirti-

Niument).
Dr. I'. II.-- Two years of postgraduate study ; thesis (minimum re-quirement).
C. E.. M. E., E..E., E. M., Met. E., Chem, E.Five-year courses (or one

year 1)eyond bachelor's degree) in civil. mechanical, electrical, min-
ing. metallurgical. and chemical engineering. Thesis.

Behind of Forestry :
Admission : Haeindor's degree from a reef ignized college, or, in certain coses,three years of college work.
Dvarfl.: M. 1-'.-:- Two years' course. Students holding a degree in forestryIhf on all hiSt ithtiA ot. high standing may receive the master's degree atIle end of one year.

Divinity School :
Admission : Bachelor's degreeqom a recognized college. or its full equiv.

orient.
Degree: B. Three-year murse. Students may also enroll in the Grad-

uate School as candidates for M. A. and Ph. D.
School of Law :

Admis:;ion : As 11(11(1141meg for a degree, lothelt.r's degree from a recognized
college I exeept for Vale College seniors).. AS sis-eild students not can-
didate for degrees. two years' collegiate work.

I *gecs :
1-1- It-- Three Sear course.
B. C. L. Three-year course; and equivalent amount of work to that forLL. B. For II. C. L., courses in Hollow law are prescribed. hut notfor L. L. It.
M. L. (hie year's study for graduates of recognized law sehobis; thesis.
Jur. D.---4 Inv year's study for those holding a bachelor's degree and

who are graduates of recognized law schools; thesis.
b. .C. L.Two years' postgraduate study, and in addition to reindre-

nients for admission to Jur. I).. preliminary exattilnation In Roman
law and history, Lytin, and either French or Germn; thesis.

Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate study:
A,..Equipment and research funds: Peabody Museum of Natural History:

laboratories for zoology, physics and chemistry, forestry, pathology, and
Lfor meeilanical, electrleal, civil, and mining engineering: In astronomy,
physies, and. biology the university has large funds available for the
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Noteworthy facilities for particular lines of graduate studyContinued.
'prosecution of research work. In chethistry and engineering there are
several lines of connection with the laboratories of industrial corpora-
tions.

The School of Forestry, founded in 190, is strictly a graduate sellout
and offers thorough training in all branches of forestry. Special endow.
went!: provide for the dopartMents of silviculture, lumbering, and forest
inanagentent. In addition to the usual clasS.cooill laboratory stilt-
jects. a large part of cavil student's tittle k spent in practical field Moll:,
fur which the school has at Its disisai a tract of 1,0041 acres at Alik
ford. Pa., the Ivre,sts of the New Haven 11'itter at New 118%'eti, ag-
gregating 9,000 acres, the school t're'at :it Keel le, N. II., find localities
in the Adirondack MOutitains of New York, anal lu the Southern States.
Thecourses in Inrpical forestry ail.' of especial iliterest to forei:411
&MS, Mitt several students (rota South American countries have lic..11
authorized their governments to attend the School of orestry for
this reason.

B. Library facilities: 1,100.000 volumes. Sweatt collections:. Oriental,
Arabic, chinese, Japanese, Itussittn, and 1.atin-.1.mericati hooks and
manuscripts; the libraries for paleontology, Bottom law, Scandinavia,
classical literature, political science. tatisc, and the Aldis' collection of
Ameietn hellos 141tivs: a large collection of ho ot:son antltropolo;.; and
etlitioloLfy : 17th anti 1S111 'Put 'try %vorks I:HU:111 ;111t ; an unii,12:1
collection of .nerican colotiitl newspapprs: "(quid., collectiol,'. of
Cocilie editions and of Elizahetlein writers. The university al-o has
notalde. collections. of early ltalian imintings, of Greek and
vases. and of Bahylotilan

C. FaCilities for the publication of research results: Yale l'iliversity
Number of M. A.. M. S.. and 111.1). degrees granted during the three years

1914-118, listed according to the tunior huhject ptin-ncd:

M. A.:
Chemistry.. . ...
1;eology
tiertnati
History

4
.1

I;

M. A.('ontinued.
Botany

sirs -
Geological Set-

Bacteriology and
gietie ..... 6

l'hysicu 5
Social s..iences fiBoman o Ian-

2
Total ..guaves . Zoollv 4Semitic languages

1 /(1('1!11
Zoolo,.;y
llistory of to-

M. S.
Total ''' 1 i

(ivological pc t-
eticcti. 5

110111a It el! 11111
gtuwes 2

. ligion 2 Ph. 1) (igohnzy 4Philo:Jo ph y and ter (lassies f; Germanic Ian-education 3 14 gitagcs IEnglish. 4 .English IS I'hilosophy andBacteriology 1 Physiological education 2Classic s , 1 chemistry Botany 2Philosophy 1 Semitic Ian- (leography........ 1Mathematic!! 1 plagt13 li German . 1Physiological 111A1Ory.
chemistry 1 Philosophy TotalHistory and phi-
losophy of re-

History and phi-
losophy of re-

ligion 3 ligion 2

10 BlIbieCtil not specified.
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Ezpettses

Tuition
Graduate School.. $125
School of Forestry, Junior year 150
Sulioot of Forestry, senior year 125
School of Law 150

1 liplotna . fee 10
Pward, per week, Sti and tipward.

per %veek, :S;:. and upward.

400-1,000Total annual expense

O




